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"Israelis, Palestinians in 'war situation' 
ByUnlted Press International 

Thousands of Israeli invasion troops 
Ibrust deep into Lebanon Sunday to 
battle Palestinian guerrillas from the 
southern border region to towns near 
Ibe capital of Beirut. Syria said its 
lorees joined the fighting in a major es
calatioo oC the conflict. 

"We are in a war situation ," an 
Israeli air force commander said at a 
base in Israel. "We're succeeding in 

I . ca tching the terrorists no matter 
where they are and we are keeping 
Ibem under rire ." 

The lightning Israeli offensive, 
, spearheaded by columns of tanks and 

naval, air and artillery bombardments, 
had by the evening reached the town of 
Damour. just 13 miles south of Beirut. 

The United Nations Security Council 
unanimously demanded the withdrawal 
of Israeli forces from Lebanon and 
asked both the Israelis and the PLO to 
observe an earlier cease-fire call. 

EARLIER SUNDAY, Secretary
General Javiar Perez de Cuellar told a 
closed-door meeting of the 15 council 
members that "despite all efforts 
throughout the night , it was not possi
ble to effect a cease-fire ." 

Palestine Liberation Organization 
sources said Israeli gunboats were 

Fielding bunches 

pounding the coastal road outside 
Damour and that Israeli warplanes 
were flying low-level missions over the 
town. 

The PLO also said Israeli troops had 
made an amphibiOUS landing north of 
the coastal city of Sidon, 22 miles south 
of the capital, and were fighting fierce 
battles with guerrillas. 

Israeli troops also battled guerrillas 
in three neighborhoods of the southern 
town of Nabatiyeh, an important 
Palestinian stronghold 5 miles north of 
the Israeli border, the PLO news 
agency WAFA said. 

" They are coming from 
everywhere," a man shouted in Sidon 

as he and thousands of other civilians 
fled north to escape bombing by Israeli 
jet fighters. 

In Damascus, the Syrian military 
command said contingents of its 25,000-
man force occupying Lebanon were 
engaged in artillery duals with Israeli 
forces in an escalation of the conflict 
that could lead to the filth full-scale 
Mideast war in 35 years. 

THERE WERE NO immediate 
reports of casualties from either side. 
but a U.N. representative said one 
Norwegian soldier in the peacekeeping 
force in south Lebanon was killed When 
he was caught in a cross-fire. 

The Dilly Iowan/Dirk V,nDorwerk", 

Muhammad All, three-tIme heavyweight boxIng champ, algns autographs Five Sealons Center. All boxed two rounds with Steve Eden, the national light 
during the ""II Extravaganza" charity fund raiser Sunday at the Cedar Rapids heavyweight champ. Another photo and Itory, page 1 B. 

Western economic summit leaders in 
Versailles declared they were "deeply 
disturbed" by the invasion Sunday and 
halted their economic wrangling to 
issue an urgent appeal {or a Middie 
East cease-fire. 

" We believe thi new chain of 
violence could bave. if it continues. dis
astrous consequences for the whole 
region," the leaders said in a com
munique. 

President Reagan met with special 
Middle East envoy Philip Habib, then 
dispatched him to Israel. 

Reagan also ordered an immediate 
evacuation of non-essential American 
personnel from the U.S. Embassy in 

Beirut and appealed to Israeli Prime 
Mmister Menachem Begin and aU 
other parties in the Middle East to end 
the violence. Begin rejected the appeal 
for peace. 

1n Mosco , the official Soviet news 
agency Tass condemned the Israeli in· 
vasioo, calling it a "fifth war against 
the Arabs." The agency accused the 
Israelis of coordinating the attacks 
With the Untted State 

Israeli troops battled the Pale li
nians in the street of Tyre. 13 mlles 
north of the border on the Mediterra
nean coast. Paratroopers landed by 
helicopter and boat in the towns of An
sar and labruru further to the north. 

Pro-life group 
wins round in . 

fight for funds 
By Jeff Btok 
Staff Writer 

After more than a year of con
troversy, complaints and legal discu • 
sion surrounding UI Student Senate 
funding to the Students' Right to Life 
Committee, the pro-life group has won 
a battle. 

The Committ on Hum n Rlgbts 
ruled that the senate violated UI 
human rights policy when it denied the 
group's reque t for $146.60 in 1981~ 
mandatory fees. 

The human rights group. compo ed 
of three faculty members, three stu
dents and three staff members, BCts in 
an advisory ca pacity 

UI President James 0 Fret'dman, 
the senate and the campus group were 
sent copies of a 5O-palle report detail
ing the committee'. decisions and 
recommendations 

The recommendation of the com
mittee are: 

e That Right to Life receive the 
funds the senate d rued it mote than a 
year ago. 

• That the senate reconsider Right 
to Life's request for $159.21 of funding 
for the 1982~ academic year 

• That no punitive damages be awar
ded. The committee questioned the 

UI's ability to award such damages. 
• That the Senate Budget Protocol 

Act and UI Code of Student Life be 
amended to help prevent Ideological 
dl. crimination in the granltng of funds . 

e That Philip Hubbard, UI vice 
pre ident for Student Services. 
monitor the funding activity of the 
senate to verily compliance with all 
recommendalion . 

• That the nate assign priority 
ratings to similar groups before 
funding decisIons are made. 

Although tb ruling of the human 
rights committee doe not offlcally 
ov rturn the tud nt JudicIal Court's 
March 12 d clslon against the group, 
Jeffrey Renander, a third-year law stu
dent who r pr~nted Right to Life. 
called it a "victory .. 

"There is no lndication that the Stu
dent cnate will nol comply with the 
recommendations," he said. "If they 
(senators) were to challenge them 
(recommendations), and we needed to, 
we would go the the president to en· 
force the decisIon." 

But senate President Patty Maher is 
uncertam how the recommendations 
will be aecepted by the senate when it 
meets next fall . "So far it raises a lot 
more que ·tions than it answers. We 

See FundIng. page 6 

I Democrats square off for gubernatorial nomination 
Campbell says 
his experience 
most important 
By Elizabeth Isham 
BlaH Writer 

Ed Campbell may be trailing in the 
poDs, but the 47-year-i>ld Democrat 
said Friday he has high hopes riding on 
Tuesday's primary . 

"We've canvassed 36,000 voters," he 

l said. "Of that group 65 percent to 80 
percent are undecided." He said those 
are encouraging statistics. 

Campbell is confident that he will 
. pick up support from the voters on 
I Tuesday in his bid for the Democratic 
g~matorial nomination . He was an 
aide to former Iowa Gov. Harold 
HlI8hes, an early Democratic hopeful 
who dropped out of the race when ques
tions were raised about his eligibility. 
SiDce then. Hughes has not only endor
sed Campbell, but he has become 
Campbell 's campaign manager. 

The former party chairman said he 

• 

Ed Campbell 

will also have the support of the 
Democratic Party and that his ex
perience will be important. "The day 
I'm elected governor I can go right to 
work," he said. "I don't need an orien-

See Campbell. page 6 

Conlin certain 
Iowans ready 
for changes 
By Scott Sonn ... 
Stall Writer 

Roxanne Conlin thinks Iowans are 
ready for big changes - and she is con
fident she can provide the leadership 
and experience needed to make those 
changes. 

"The rich continue to get richer and 
tbe poor are getting poorer. We are 
elimina ling the middle ,class. I know 
that is not the philosophy of the people 
of this state." Conlin said during a re
cent interview with The Daily (owan. 

In her effort to become the state's 
first female governor, Conlin said she 
has traveled to "homes, factories, 
churches and schools" since March 
1981 to listen to the problems of 
Iowans. 

" Iowa is a place to grow, we say. But 
since the Reagan recesSion, we have 
stopped growing ... We need to reach 

out to one another and work together to 
find solutions. We need someone who 
will listen. We need leadership," the 
former U.S. district court judge said 
durin, a debate last week. 

See Conlin, page 6 

Fitzgerald 
proposes plan 
to create jobs 
By Connie Campana 
StaHWrlter 

As one of three Democratic can
didates for governor, Jerry Fitzgerald 
says he is tbe only one with a specific 
set of proposals to put Iowans back to 
work. 

He is also the only candidate to be 
elected to a state office, which he says 
is a major plus in his candidacy. 

Fitzgerald, 41 , served three con
secutive terms in the Iowa Legislature 
beginning in 1972 , and was house ma
jority leader from 1974 to 1978. He was 
also the Democratic candidate for 
governor against Gov. Robert Ray in 
1978. 

"It would be tougher for someone 
who has never had experience in a 
leadership position to run against 
(Terry) Branstad," be told a group of 
about 30 supporters Sunday morning in 

Jet'ry Fitzgerald 

Iowa City. 
He said his experience in "making 

things bappen" in the legislature will 
help him to create jobs and improve 
the farm economy - two of his major 

See FitzO .... ld. page 6 

Dilley feels victorious even -if she loses 
Win or lose. Benita Dilley said she 

will come out a winner in Tuesday's 
primary election race for tbe 
Republican nomination for the 27th 
Senate District. 

"There'8 no way I can lose," the 26-
year-old candidate said. "The election 
may show I have fewer votes but I can
not lose." 

If Dilley loses the primary, she will 
continue her work with Rep. Jim 
Leach , R-Iowa. If she wins the 
primary, she will resign her job and 
campaign full time. If she were then to 
lose the general election, she would 
continue ber education and seek a 

This 8tOry was written by 01 Stan 
Writers JeH Beck, Nancy Lonergan 
and Glenn Townes. 

second degree. 
Dilley, of Coralville, is running 

against Don Kirkpatrick of 
Williamsburg and Eugene Long of 
Montezwna for the nomination in the 
newly-created district that Include! aU 
of Iowa and Poweshiek counties and 
Johnson County towns of Coralville, 
OXford, Solon, Swisher and Tiffin. 

The winner will face Democratic in
cumbent Joe Brown of Montezuma in 

the November general election. 

"SHE IS A very qualified can
didate," sai~ Don Johnson, bead of the 
Johnson County Republican Pjlrty. 
"Benita has been active in political cir
cles, currently on Jim Leach's staff, 
and she certainly understands govero
ment. She's very articulate and well
versed in state issues." 

In 1979 Dilley was appointed to the 
staff of Leacb and in 1980, sbe served 
as field manager for Leach's suc
cessful re-election. 

"Experience in the government sec
tor" says Dilley, separates her from 

Kirkpatrick and Long. "They bave 
never worked with government on a 
day-to-day basis nor dealt with the 
parliamentary hassles of a floor ses
sion." 

According to Johnson, Kirkpatrick, 
41 , poses the stiffest opposition to 
Dilley . 

Kirkpatrick is a lifelong conser
vative and has been active in local as 
well as state politics. "I served as past 
chairman for the Iowa County 
RepUblican Committee and I was very 
active on the Jim Leach campaign in 
Iowa County," he said in an Interview 
Friday night. 

KIRKPATRICK SALD he believes in 
the basic policies and ideals of the 
Republican party. "I'm a party man. I 
would not describe myseU as an ultra
conservative, but I do consider myself 
a moderate conservative and do abide 
by the ideals of the Republican party." 

Kirkpatrick said one of bis major 
concerns will be to tackle the state 
budget. " As chairman of the Iowa 
County Republican Committee, we 
would try and raise money at the 
county level," he said. 

Kirkpatrick was supportive of both 
Dilley and Long. "They are both very 

See SenM • . page 6 
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British troops near Stanley 
British forces. backed by 4.000 fresh troops 

from the Queen Elizabeth 2. pressed toward 
the Falkland Islands capital of Stanley Sunday 
to cut off the main 7.000-man Argentine gar
rison "on land. at sea and in the air." reports 
from the islands said. 

Argentina claimed its bombers pounded 
British positions Saturday night and a top 
Argentine admiral called the British position 
"hopeless." 

Schmidt ouster seen In upset 
HAMBURG. West Germany - Chancellor 

Helmut Schmidt's Social Democratic Party 
lost control of the provincial parllament of his 
home state of Hamburg Sunday In a 
humiliating setback that could lead to his 
ouster. 

Official returns gave the opposition 
Christian Democrats 43 .2 percent of the votes 
and 56 seats in the city-state's 120-seat 
parliament, against 55 seats for the Social 
Democrats. 

Reagan wins trade agreement 
VERSAILLES. France - President Reagan 

hammered out a hard-won compromise with 
major U.S. allies at the Western economic 
summit Sunday to close the "open-door" 
policy of trade with the Soviets. 

In return, Reagan promised to try to reduce 
what the allies denounced as "unacceptably 
high" U.S. interest rates, and to become more 
involved with solving the economic problems 
01 emerging, third-world nations. 

'Nlckleby' named best play 
NEW YORK - "The Life and Adventures of 

Nicholas Nickleby." tbe marathon 8 'k hour 
production that cost a stunning $100 a ticket, 
won the Tony Award Sunday night as the best 
play in the 1981-82 season. 

The Royal Shakespeare Company adaptation 
of Charles Dickens' work played only a limited 
engagement, sending theater-goers back to the 
heart of early 19th century London. 

Iraqi, Syrian clash reported 
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Iraq said Sunday that 

Syrian troops killed six Iraqi soldiers and 
wounded six others in two days of attacks 
across the countries' joint northern border. 

The state-run Iraqi news agency said Syrian 
troops "opened fire on another vehicle at dawn 
today at Rajm AI Abd, killing five men and 
wounding four others." 

Thousands rally for ERA 
. With the deadline for ratification only 24 

days away and their hopes for victory fading, 
more than 40,000 supporters of the Equal 
Rights Amendment marched and rallied 
Sunday in the four states considered the key to 
victory. 

Demonstrations were held in Florida, 
Illinois. Oklahoma and North Carolina. 
althotlgh North Carolina's Senate voted Friday 
for the fifth time against the proposal. 

Quoted ... 
"There's no way I can lose. The election 

may show I have fewer votes, but I cannot 
lose." 

Benita Dilly. who is seeking the 
Republican nomination for Senate seat 27. 
See story. page 1. 

Correction 
The Dally Iowan will correct un/air or Inaccurate 

stories or headlines. It a report Is wrong or 
misleading. call the 01 at 353-6210. A correction or 
clarification will ba published In this column. 

In a story called " Farmer's market offers 
produce grown locally. priced competitively" (Ot. 
May 13), It was Incorrectly reported that all 
vendors who wish to participate In the market must 
obtain a $20 food establishment license. Actually, 
no license Is required for the Individual vendors. 
The 01 regrets the error. 

Postscripts 
Events 

Thar. will be a meeting at 7 p.m. In the Union 
Wisconsin Room for those Interested In attending 
a rally Saturday In New York City during the United 
Nallons Second Special Session on Disarmament. 

Sigma Thlta Tau. national honor society of nur
sing, will meet at 7:30 p.m. In Room 133 Nursing 
Bu ilding. 

Announcements 
Books and pamphlets on substance abuse 

orevent lon will be displayed at the Iowa City Public 
LIbrary through June 30. 

Postscripts policy 
POl tscrlptl, announcemenl. thai run dally on thl. page. 
musl be Iyped and muat 1rl()lude • phone number. which 
will not be pubilihed. ola perlon who CIIn be conlacted In 
ca.e Ihere are any questions. PostlCrlpts are gan.llly 
pubilihed the day 01 the evant. and mUll be l ubmltted by 
3 p.m. the day belore pybilellion. It you mlil ihe nol lee. be 
l ure to mall IIrly. Notlca. ollVlnll Where Idml .. lon II 
charged will not be . ccepted. nor will nollce, 01 POllicII 
ev.nll. axcept mlltlng announc_nll 01 recognized 
Itudent group •. Poatlcrlpll will not be accepled over the 
phone. The 01 r .. erv .. tha right to edit lor II/lijth. 

usps 143·380 
TIM Oallylowln II pubilihed by Studant Pubtlcatlonl lnc., 
t I t CommunlclUonl Cent ... IOWI City. IA . 52242. dally 
except SaturdaYI. Sundayl. legal holiday. and unlver.My 
vacalion •. Second class pOl lege paid at the pol l oIflce at 
Iowa City undar tha Act 01 Congr_ 01 March 2. "78. 
Subscription r.I... lowi City and Coralvlll. . sa-I 
.. mesl ... $16-2 IImu ler.; SS-aummer _ Ion only: 
' 21- Iu ll r.". Oul 01 lown: $14· 1 I.m.alar; '28·2 
.. meatera: $7 ·Iummer ... " on only. S35·luIt yew. 
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Illinoi$ will extradite Oglevie to Iowa for trial 
By E1lu"," Ilham 
and .lenn"_r Marm.Rugg_b«g 
Staff Write,. Courts 

she had "job aecur\ty" with the new com· 
pany. 

Andrew Jon Oglevie, 24, charged with the 
1979 slaying of 39-year~ld Ady Jensen of Iowa 
City, has lost his bid to prevent extradition 
from IllInois to Iowa. 

Oglevle says be Is innocent because he was 
in Rockford the day tbe·murder occurred. In 
19'19, Robert and Judy Kern of Iowa City were 
each convicted of first-degree murder in con
nection with Jensen's death. Both of them are 
now serving life sentences. 

sex. age and disability discrimination against 
Bio Resources Corp .• Combined Resources 
Inc. , and Gary K. Harada. the president of 
Blo Resources Corp. and the vice-president of 
Combined Resources Inc. 

The suit states that Ethel R. Gerot, former 
manager of Bio Resources Corp., was 
replaced by a less experienced. less qualified 
male. Gerot is asking for more than' $250.000 
in unpaid wages and damages, plus court 
costs. 

IN JULy ..... Gerot and 810 ReIourceI en· I 

tered Into an agreement which included an lit· 
crease in salary. 

Oglevie has been detained in the Winnebago 
County JaU in Rockford. Ill., since his arrest 
in June 1981. 

But the follOWing January. the suit claims, 
Gerot, 53. wu told to submit a letter of 
resignation statiol that she WIS quiWDc 
because of ber husband's retirement and her 
health. The suit states that request wu made 
by the president of Bio Resources. 

Gerot said she was flred when she ref_ 
to voluntarily submit a letter of resll'\AtIoo. 

• Oglevie's attorney, William Reedy, said his 
client will make no further efforts to appeal 
the extradition, but Reedy said be fears his 
client will not receive a fair trial bere 
because of the publicity the case has 
received. 

Jensen's widow. Jeanne, is currently serv
ing a 100year sentence for conspiracy to com
mit a forcible felony. She was accused, with 
the Kerns, of offering Oglevle ~ to shoot 
Jensen. 

• • • 
Friday a registered nurse filed charges of 

Gerot had received specialized training, 
positive job evaluations and salary increases 
before Bio Resources was bought by Com
bined Resources in September 1980. 

She claims she was told by Combined 
Resources personnel in January of 1981 that 

The suit states Gerot Is a victim of diJ. 
crimination because she was replaced by a • 
younger, less qualified and lower paid male. 

Gas price hikes criticized THINKING ABOUT 
AN APPLEJ 

Check our low prices 
at Beacon Micro Center 

DES MOINES (UPI) - More than $100 million a 
. year will leave the state of Iowa as a result of tbe 

rate increases by Northern Natural Gas Co. 
scheduled to take effect tbIs fall . a report by the 
Iowa Citizen-Labor Energy Coalition shows. 

Northern has said the proposed increases total $337 
million and that tbe first would take effect Sept. 1. 
Tbat would be 57 days earlier than a general rate in
crease expected to take effect and nearly four 
months earlier than when the second boost usually 
takes effect. 

The coalition Saturday called on Iowa legislators 
to adopt legislation that would ban the automatic 
pass-through of Da tural gas costs to customers 
through the Purchase Gas Adjustment. 

"Iowa 's economy cannot afford to export $100 
million a year - and with it hundreds of jobs needed 
by Iowa's unemployed," said Tami O'Dell. organizer 

'for the coalition. 

"IN IOWA. AS IN most states. any Pf 'ce the gas 
producers charge the utility fo gas is 
automatically passed on to ·consumers. Because the 
utilities know they can pass-through the cost of gas 
without review by the Iowa Commerce CommiSSion, 
they have no incentive to purcbase cheaper gas." 
O'DeIl said. 

The general manager of the Metropolitan Utilities 
District also said MUD and other wholesale 
customers of Northern Natural Gas Co. will try to 
delay unW Oct. 27 the proposed 21 percent rate in
creases. 

Robert Bell said MUD , Minnesota Gas Co ., 
Northern Illinois Gas Co .• Iowa Power and Light Co. 
and other Northern customers decided last Thursday 
to .I:ty and delay the increases. 

Apple Computer Products • Peripherals 
• Pri nters • Software It Service 

For more InfOfllYtion 
CIII our Iowa City RepresenbttiYe 

'eanneHe Merrll, ph. l3I-I036 

BEACON MICROCENTER 
213 Lincoln Way, Ames 515-233-4807 
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Democrats stress abilities 
in lieutenant governor race 

surance fraud , Rapp said. By EIIallettl McOrory 
SII/f Wrller 

State Reps. Stephen Rapp, of Waterloo, and 
Robert Anderson, of Newtoll, will eacb rely on their 
experiences to lure the publiC'S volelln the lieute
nant governor'. primary. 

If elected, his projects would include jolH:reation 
incentives, a program for product development to 
help companies invest and develop new products, 
reforming the criminal justice system, and expan
lion of the revenue bonding limi t for the Iowa Hous
ing Finance Authority. 

"In the primary, I'm trying to stress i8IueI of my 
experience and leadership" - Important qualitiea 
for the Democratic representative In November, An
dersoo said. 

Rapp cited unemployment as the main issue in the 
campaign. He would like to see more job incentive 
plans. "The economy needs to ensure YOUlll people 
that they have a place in the state," Rapp said. 

Getting elected is important, but the "problems of 
Iowa are not going to melt away because a Democrat 
is elected," he said. Instead, Anderson believes the 
state needs a lieutenant governor who is el)lerienced 
and a leader. 

Anderson is serving his fourth term in the Iowa 
Legislature, has been an assistant minority leader 
since 1976 and is a member of the education, 
transportation and state government committees. 
He said he has made contributions to the Democratic 
party and bas had "positive results" in bis past eight 
years as a legislator. But he said, "It's time to make 
a shift." 

"IOWA SHOULD compete and compete inten
sively with its neighbors, not by culling taxes on cor
porations and well-to-do individuals, but by building 
and maintaining a first-rate educational system, a 
strong transportation network and a high quality of 
life," Rapp said in a press release. 

The new federalism plan has potential, he said. 
" I'm not mortally opposed to the concept," Rapp 
said. But "it slashes the beck out of programs." 

If the federal government took over basic costs 
such as welfare and medicaid, it would free millions 
of doUars to enable the state to take over community 
development, Rapp said. 

RAPP SAID be has alJo demonstrated his political 
abilities in his past six years as a legislator. "I've of
fered new _as and worked" to convert those ideas 
into law, he said. 

The bills he sponsored include property tax 
credits for senior citizens, food and drug exemption 
from the sales tax, income tax indexing, small estate 
simplification, food and drug exemption from the 
sales tax and protection of the elderly from in-

Anderson said, if elected, he aims to improve the 
government by spending more time than has been 
done in the past determining If current laws are 
working as intended , and if the state's money is be
ing used as intended, be said. 

He said he will also continue his efforts to en
courage the development in small businesses 
because "the majority of the new jobs in Iowa are 
created in small businesses." 

Pope, Craft contest 
, expected to be tig-ht 

By Mark Leonard 
Stall Writer 

Two Republican state legislators are 
pitted against each other in the race 
lor their party's nomination for the 
fieutenant governor 's post. 

Sen. Rolf Craft, from Decorab, and 
Rep. Lawrence Pope, house majority 
leader from Des Moines, will meet in 
Tuesday's primary for the right to join 
Terry Branstad - the Republican 
gubernatorial candidate - on the party 
ticket. 

Both candidates feel the lieutenant 
governor post will take on added im
portance and responsibility in the com
iIIe years if the Reagan administra
tion's New Federalism approach is 
adopted. 

New Federalism would give states 
!be responsibility of running programs 
formerly run by the federal ov\!rn
rpent. 

" I support the idea of New 
Federalism," Pope said. "l' think the 
state of Iowa can better solve the 
JIOblems of Iowans than Washington, 
D.C., can. The role of lieutenant gover
Dor in such a case would take on added 
importance . " 

CRAFT, i4 , a farmer and Luther 
College economics professor, said the 
adoption of New Federalism would 
make for an "exciting few years." 
With that in mind, Craft feels the main 
issue he would deal with If elected 
would be deciding how federal block 
If3nts should be divided between the 
varioUS state agencies. 

He feels his background in 
economics provides him with the 
needed experience to handle the 

problem. 
Craft, chairman of the Senate Ways 

and Means Committee, said his main 
achievement in the senate was reduc
ing the tax burden for Iowans. This was 
accomplished by increasing the stan
dard deduction of Iowa income taxes , 
partially indexing income taxes and 
reducing personal property taxes. 

Pope said his No. 1 priority would be 
to stimulate the Iowa economy by 
bringing more jobs into the state. He 
would do this by increasing tax incen
tives to businesses, improving the 
transportation system of railroads and 
highways and by "making a commit
ment to education at all levels." 

AMONG HIS achievements in the 
legislature, Pope, 42, lists the railroad 
bill , which will preserve Iowa 
railroads, and the elderly abuse bill, 
which is planned to prevent senior 
citizen abuse. He said the elclerly abuse 
bill wa s one of his " personal 
priorities" this year. 

Both candidates think they are highly 
qualified and deserving of the job. 

As the owner and operator of an 880-
acre farm in Wlnneshiek County, Craft 
said his experience in economics, 
agriculture and the senate make him 
better equipped than Pope to deal with 
Iowa's problems. 

Pope, however, said be is more ex
perienced because of his work as ma
jority leader. 

Recent poUs sbow the two men in 
almost a dead heat in their race, and 
both b8ve planned some last-minute 
campaign scbedules. 

But ~ope said, "I guess we'll just 
have to figltt it out on June 8." 
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BJ Records Famous 

Cheap St 
on sale nowthru Sunday, June 13 

5.77 
Paul McCartney · Tug of War 
Blondle - The Hunter 
Alia - Asia 
Kanlal - Vinyl Confessions 
Toto - IV 
Queen - Hot Space 
Go GO'I - Beauty and Ihe Beat 
Aldo Nova - Aldo Nova 
Rick Springfield · Success Hasn't Spoiled Me Yet 
Rainbow · Straighl Between Ihe Eyes 
Scorpionl - Blackout 
The J. Geill Band - Freeze Flame 
Sammy HAilar - Standing Hampton 
David Bowie - Changes One (Grealest Hits) 
David Bowie - Scary Monslers 
Roiling Stones - TaUoo You 
Hall & Oat .. - Private Eyes 
Beatie. - Abbey Road 
Beatie. - Magical Mystery Tour 
John Lennon - Imagine 
John Lennon - Shaved Fish 
Alan Parsonl Project - I Robol 
Alan Parson. Project - Turn 01 a Friendly Card 
Moody Blue. - long Distance Voyager 
Cro.by. Stili., Na.h & Young - Deja Vu 
Nell Diamond - Hot August Night (2 lPS) 
Eric Clapton • Siowhand 
Eric Clapton - 461 Ocean Boulevard 
Steely Dan - GauchO 
Steely Dan- Aja 
Peter Gabriel - 2nd Solo LP 
Jacklon Browne - Hold Out 
George Benlon - Give Me Ihe Night 
Pat Benatar - Precious Time 
Pat Benatar - Crimes of Passion 
Blondie - Parallel lines 
Yardbirdl - Shapes of Things 
Four Sealon. - Story (Greatest Hits 2 lP Sel) 

4.99 
Dooble Brotherl - Best of Vol " 
Joe Jackl on - t'm the Man 
Talking Headl - Remain in Light 
Blondie - Autoamerican 
Jiml Hendrix - More Experience (Import) 
George Harrllon - Best of (Import) 
Pete Townlhend - Rough Mix 
Pink Floyd - Relics 

3.99 
Talking Headl - '77 
Who - Face Dances 
Jimmy Buffett - Coconut Telegraph 
Van Morrison - Wavelenglh 
Van Morrilon . Common One 
Sammy Hagar - 9 on 8 10 Scale 
Marlhall Tucker Band - Tenlh 
Marlhall Tucker Band - Dedicated 
Mar.hall Tucker Band - Running like the Wind 
Todd Rundgren - Healing 

6.99 (2 LP sets) 
Elton John · Goodbye Yellow Brick Road 
Lynyrd Skynyrd - One More From the Road 
Ramone. - live (Import) 
Steely Dan - Greatesl Hits 

Play Rock 'n' Roll Bingo on IB 
Bingo Cards Available at BJ Records 

6112 S. Dubuque • 338-8251 
Iowa City's Better Record Store 
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break 
Hospital rates increase OK'd 
By Connl. ClmplI'll 
Staff Writer 

shortfall in the Iowa Legislature's appropriation 
for indigent patients. 

Increased ra tes and a reduction In the number 
of Indigent patients treated at state expense were 
approved for VI Hospitals at the state Board of 
Regents Ma~ 19 meeting. 

Tbis means the same number of patients will 
receive care at the hospitals, but counties will 
pick up the tab instead of the state. The reduction 
will affect about 179 patients for the 1982-83 fiscal 
year, or about two patients in each county. 

The UI general fund got a $4.4 million boost 
because of a reinstatement of funds cut from last 
year's budget, which was cut by 4.6 percent by 
Gov. Robert Ray. 

This does not mean that last year's cuts were 
reappropriated, but that they were not cut again in 
this year's budget. 

Tbe 9 percent Increase for UI Hospitals, Psy
chiatric Hospital and the Hospital School is the 
lowest since 1978, and UI officials say it will offset 
rising costs, growth in the number of patients re
quiring more specialized inpatient care, and the 
demand for additional nurses and more highly
tra ined personnel. 

THE PROPOSED $301.1 million university 
budget will provide for a $158.7 million general 
fund, which pays for salaries and fringe benefits 
for personnel, utilities, llbrary materials, equip
ment, books and building repairs. 

In addition to the general fund the UI operating 
budget pays for expenses for UI Hospitals and 
Clinics, Psychiatric Hospital, the Hygienic 
Laboratory, the Hospital School and the Oakdale 
Campus. 

The approved budget also includes the $3.3 
miUion in supplemental budget appropriations ap
proved by the legislature during the last session. 

Ul President James O. Freedman said the 
proposed budget represents Ha significant com
mitment of new and reallocated funding to 
collegiate and other academic budgets, but 
problems related to faculty and staff salary 
levels, enrollment pressures and instructional 
supplies and equipment will remain." 

Tbe board also approved an 11.3 percent reduc
tion in the number of Indigent patients treated at 
state expense to accommodate an anticipated 

State university heads receive pay hikes 
A salary increase of about 8 percent was ap

proved by the state Board of Regents for the preSi
dents of the three state universities and the 
superintendents of the two state specialily 
schools. 

The pay hike amounts to a $1,000 raise for Ul 
President James O. Freedman and Iowa State Un
iversity President Robert Parks, bringing their 
salaries to $89,500. University of Northern Iowa 
President John Karnmerick's annual salary will 
increase from $67,740 to $13,500 for the 1982-83 
fiscal year. 

Last year the regents approved a 23 percent in
crease for the presidents' salaries in hopes of at
tracting qualified candidates for the Ul's top spot. 

Willard Boyd, former UI president had announ
ced his reSignation and a search was underway to 
find a replacement. 

THE MOVE caused some friction on the UI 
campus, because faculty had recently been denied 

a $14 million institutional vitality fund by the Iowa 
Legislature and were restricted to an 8 percent 
salary increase. 

Some faculty and staff members complained 
that although the regents said faculty and staff 
salaries were the top priority of the board, the 
$15,344 hike in the president's salary was a con
tradiction of that. 

The regents also approved recommending that 
the salary of R. Wayne Richey, the board 's ex
ecutive secretary, be Increased to $52,000 per year 
from $45,300. The board will recommend the pay 
hike to Gov. Robert Ray, who sets the salaries for 
heads of major slate departments. 

The $7,200 raise for Richey was the largest in
crease that could be recommended by the board 
because a range for top state officials is set by the 
legislature and the governor is then allowed to set 
the salaries somewhere within that range. 

If approved, Richey 's salary will be at the top of 
that scale. 

School Board approves boundary changes 
By SUlan Flaher 
Stafl Writer 

Plans to close Central Junior High 
and to include ninth graders into Iowa 
City high schools were completed as 
the Iowa City School Board approved 
boundary changes for the 1983-M school 
year on May 25. 

Most of the students affected by the 
new boundary live between the Iowa 
River and Van Buren and Marcy 
streets. These students will shift from 
the West High district to the City High 
dlstrict. 

The six members of the board pre
sent unanimously approved the boun
dary, which follows the Iowa River 

south through the heart of the city and 
then south along Sand Road, dividing 
~ studlll\l.S on each side of the road. 

Southeast Junior High and City High 
School will gather its enrollment from 
students living on the east side of the 
line, while Northwest Junior High and 
West High School will draw students 
from the west side. Students living on 
the east side of Sand Road in East 
Lucas To~hip are an exception to 
this guideline since they will stay in the 
West district . 

SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT 
David Cronin noted a point of concern 
with the reorganization. "For the first 
three years of our reorganization move 

Oehler denies charges 
in mismanagement suit 

Iowa City attorney Jay C. Oehler, ac
cused In a ~1.6 million suit, denied 
charges of mismanaging a trust and a 
foundation for personal gain. 

The suit, filed against Oehler and 
nine corporations with which he was 
allegedly involved, asks for $1 million 
punitive damages and asks that the 
property Involved in the trusts - hav
ing been sold - be returned to the 
trusts. 

The complicated suit centers on two 
trusts - the Gertrude M. Murphy 
Trust and the Wagner-Murphy Founda
tion - that Oehler helped oversee. 

The Murphy Trust was established as 
a personal income trust for Gertrude 
Murphy. The foundation was set up to 
aid' law students at the UI College of 
Law or other accredited law colleges. 

The suit was filed by Francis o'Con
nor and Rolland Grefe, who have been 
appointed successor trustees of the 
Murphy ' Trust and Wagner-Murphy 

Foundation, replacing Oehler. 
IN HIS DENIAL, filed May 27, . 

Oehler denied that he at;ted negligently 
and instead said that he acted " in good 
(;lith" and "exercised reasonable care 
and prudence in all actions taken as 
trustee and attorney for the Gertrude 
M. Murphy Trust and the Wagner
Murphy Foundation." 

His defense also states that Oehler 
"realized no personal gain or profit" 
from the trust or foundation, "except 
for reasonable fees earned as trustee 
and attorney" for the trusts . 

It further states that any alleged 
losses to the trusts "are the result of 
acts or omissions of others and not of 
defendant Oehler." 

Oehler, in a counterclaim, is asking 
that the court issue a statement declar
Ing that he properly exercised his 
duties as trustee and that the legal 
costs involved be assessed against the 
plaintiffs. 

Mose favors bus fare increase 
The Iowa City bus fare should be in

creased from Its present 35 cents to 40 
cents In July 1983, and to 50 cents in 
July 1884, according to the city's for
mer transit manager. 

Hugh Mose made the recommenda
lion to the Iowa City Council last 
month, saying the hlkes would keep 
tupayers from paYIn& too great a por
lion of the transit budget, yet not Incon
valence the bu. rider. 

Mole said 50 cents Is the most com· 
mon bus fare In the natlOl!. 

Mose also suggested the city retain 
its reduced Saturday fare, but 
eliminate free service to the elderly 
and handicapped. According to the bus 
drivers, many of those riding free 
would gladly pay a small charge. 

Mose resigned his Iowa City poit last 
month to become the assistant transit 
manager In Fresno, California. The 
council will discuss his recommenda
tions at a future Informal council 
meeting. 

City noise ordinance goes into effect soon 
The Iowa City Councllla.t month ap

proved a city-wide nolle ordlnaoce, 
wbIch provides that violaton could be 
filled up to UOO or be lelltenced to 30 
day. in jaU. 

CouocUor John Balmer I8Id he ap
proved the ordinance lID the coadltion 
that It be beled on "common ....... 

"We beve to be very careful," be 
l8id. "What'. offensive to lOme In 

terms of length of barking or the 
10udnelS, may be alreeable to 
IOIDeOIIe eIJe." 

The ordinance will not 10 Into effect 
until Jllly 8. Before then city officials 
will conduct • community education 
campaip. 

Iowa City police l8y IIIII\JIIer 11 the 
bUlleat time of year for Doill 
complaints. 

there is the potential for us to be at 
about capacity at City High School," he 
said. 

He later added that a large stu&ent 
population at City High might en
danger the school system's open enroll
ment policy which allows students to 
transfer to the school of their choice. 

The administration 's original 
proposal attempted to deal willi the 
balance problem by shifting Shimek 
Elementary School district's students 
from City High to West High. However, 
complaints by area parents at a public 
hearing May 11 , resulted in a revised 
plan. 

THIS PLAN recommended that 

Cilek's death 
leaves opening 
for supervisor 
By Mlrk Leonard 
Statl Writer 

Lorada CHek , member of the 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors 
since 1973, died of heart failure May 28. 

Cllek, 63 , was often referred to as the 
"Mother of Johnson County" - a 
nickname given to her by her eight 
children because of her active par
ticipation in Johnson County com-' 
munity service. 

The vacancy on the board created by 
Cilek's death will be filled in the Nov. 2 
general election but until then, a panel 
made up of county Auditor Tom 
Stockett, Clerk of Court Mary Conklin 
and Recorder John O'Neill will decide 
who will serve in the interim. 

Two years remain in Cilek's four
year term, which is scheduled to end 
In 1984. 

Five persons have applied for the in
~erim position including Lorada 's son 
Micbael Cllek. The other applicants 
are Emmit George of 712 Normandy 
Dr., Velma Kasper of Lone Tree, 
James Rogers of 2131 Leonard Circle 
and Harry R. Smith of 712 Eastmoor 
Dr. 

ClLER SAID his decision to run was 
based on the wish of his mother to have 
IOmeone in the family take her place 
on the board. After a " family discus
slon," Cilell said, " I'm the one that 
said I'd be willing to do it. In terms of 
flIling ber position until an election, I 
feel qualified enough to handle the 
job. " 

Shimek students remain in the City 
High district and Grant Wood Elemen
lary School stu~ts remain in the 

Q't ~ t' 
cutrent system, ch assigns them to 
Southeast Juniti nigh and West High 
School. However, most students at
tending Southeast Junior High become 
City High students . 

Despite possible capacity problems at 
City High, board members rejected 
this proposal explaining that it would 
conflict with its basic objective to 
place students in consistent "feeder" 
schools . The feeder school objective 
provides that students growing up 
together in an elementary school dis
trict continue in the same junior and 
senior high schools. 

Lorida Cilek 

Although Cilek said he expects no 
special consideration from the panel, 
O'Nelli said, "Since It was her wish 
that someone In the family run, he 'll be 
considered by me quite heavily." 

The panel has a meeting set for June 
7 at 10:15 a.m. to begin the review 
process of the applications received. 

Armstrong's delays opening 
Armstrong'. of Cedar Rapids has 

delayed the opening of Its Iowa City 
store until August 1884. 

That announcement was made to the 
Iowa City Councll two weeks ago, a 
change from the original opening date 
of Augult 1911S. 

When making the announcement, 

Armstrong 's president Allen 
Peremsky said his group did not want 
to commit itself 10 a dale that it may 
not be able to meet. 

.The $5.5 million slore will be part of 
the city's hotel/department store com
plex, which is scheduled to be buill in a 
vacant lot south of the new city library. 

Clerical workers 
reject AFSCME 

The defeat of a union representation 
proposal will send the University of 
Iowa 's 1,800 office and clerical workers 
to the bargaining table unaided again 
next year. 

The American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees fell 
67 votes short of winning the right to 
represent about 6,200 state employees. 
Eligible voters throughout the state 
voted 2,257 against AFSCME represen
tation and 2,190 in favor . It is the 
second time since 1979 that state 
clerical workers rejected the union by 
fewer than 70 votes. 

easy," he said. 
The approximately l·mllllon

member union is affiliated with \be 
AFL-CIO and represents about 13,0lIl 
Iowa employees in blue-collar, willie
collar professional and technical joIII. 
AFSCME represents clerical worUn 
in Connecticut, Florida, HaWaii, D· 
\inois, Minnesota , New Yort, 
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin. 

UI office and clerical workers joined 
other state employees at the polla bet
ween May 11 and May 14. If a majority 
of the workers across the state bad 
voted for AFSCME representation, \he 
state Office of Employment RelatiOlll " 
would have hargained on the state', 
behalf with the union to determiDe 
salaries and other benefits for the pay 
period beginning July I, 1983. AMONG 

A breakdown of the voting results is 
not available, but the head of 
AFSCME's Iowa office said pre
election polls conducted by national un
ion officials showed UI workers sup
ported the union. , cballenges 

Iowa AFSCME President Don Miner 
said Sunday the rejection of the union 
may have been due to "a lot of in
timidation from co-workers, especially 
in the Ames area." A group Qf em
ployees at fowa State University that 
organized on their own lobbied strongly 
against AFSCME, he said. 

MINER SAID high unemployment 
rates make some people afraid to 
become involved with a union. "That 
fear is getting worse," he added. 

"More and more employers are tak
ing the approach that there are so 
many people out there without jobs 
that they can replace people really 

MINER SAID AFSCME representa· 
tion would have saved the state IIIOIIe7 
on arbitration between managemeut 
and employees. "We can work with \be 
boss and make things a lot better far 
everybody," he said. 

He said national union officials c0n
firmed that AFSCME will mate 
another bid to pass a proposal 10 repre- , 
sent state clerical workers, but "DOt 
within the next couple of months." 

"We'll be keeping the lines of com
munication open. Although we doI't 1] 
have the rights to represent them W! 
aren 't going to break off communica· 
tion with them." 

School Board stalemate 
delays Central decision \ 
By Sus.n Fllher 
Staff Writer 

The decision of whether to sell Cen
tral Junior High School must wait until 
Iowa City School Board members can 
recast their vote on June 22. The issue 
was locked into a 3-3 slalemate at the 
May 25 meeting. 

Because board president Stan 
Aldinger was not present at the last 
meeting, he could cast the deciding 
vote. If the school board approves plac
ing lhe sale of the building on a publiC 
ballot, the voters wlll decide the fate of 
the 80-year-old building during the 
school board election this fail. 

The board moved to close Central at 
the end of the 1982-83 school year at 
their May 11 meeting. Central's closing 
is a part of student population 
redistribution plans that include the 
addition of ninth graders to the city's 
two high schools. Also, the remaining 
junior high schools - Northwest and 
Southeast - will house two grades 
only. 

SC HOOL SUPERINTENDENT 
David Cronin said that the sale of Cen
tral would save the school money. In 

Barcelo to act 
as Affirmative 
Action director 

Nancy "Rusty" Barcelo, assistant 
dean of UI Academic Affairs, wUl 
serve as interim director of UI Affir
mative Action Affairs until a successor 
to Classie Hoyle can be found. 

Hoyle announced her resignation last 
month after serving four years al head 
of the affirmative action office. Hoyle 
will leave to become vice prelident for 
Academic Affairs at Clarke Collqe in 
Dubuque. 

Barcelo said she plans to carry out 
the activities that Hoyle implemented 
to insure equal opportunities at the UI. 

Although she wli\ reassign lOme of 
her dUties in order to live full attention 
to Airirmative Action, Barcelo said she 
will keep up her responsibilities In the 
Office of Academic Affairs. 

Barcelo has worked for 10 yean It 
the UI In the offices of Affirmative Ac-

addition to the gain from the sale, es
timated at 52 million, the district 
would save the cost of owning aad 
operating the building. 

Arguments against the sale Include 
the belief that Central may be needed 
if enrollmenl increases. Because an in· 
crease is not expected for 10-15 years, 
some school board members said the 
school district should find alternative 
uses for the school. 

One alternative suggested is the \lit 
of Central grounds as the district'. 
physical plant. 

Another alternative discussed is the 
placement of the board's central 01-
fices at that location. Earlier, the dis
trict planned to move its central 01· 
fices to lhe Henry Sabin school. As this 
decision was made, the school board 
rejected a bid from Johnson County to 
purchase Sabin. 

"Given that the county wants Sabin. 
I think it might be wise to fix Central 
up for the central offices," said board 
member Classle Hoyle. 

Although the fate of Central Is still to 
be determined, officials at Mercy 
Hospital, located across the street 
from Central, said that they are ill
terested in buying the school. 

"Rutty" hrceIo 

tion and Special Support Servlcea," ~ 
well as at Academic AUaln. II 
December 1. she became the fInI 
Chicano to receive a Ph.D. deCNt 
from the m. 

The appointment will lake ekt 
July I and Is slated to receive fInI1. 
proval trom the state Board of RepIII 
at I Is June meeting in Ames. 
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Democrats DvorsKY, Yarn seek 
nomination for House District 54 
Iy Cam Smith 
IIIdJonlthM Brandt 
SIIII Writer, 

Robert Dvorsky and Rlebard Vam are 
tyInc for the Democratic nomination for 
lowl House District 54 In Tuesday's 
primary. 

Dvorsky, a native of the newly-formed 
dlstrict and member of the Conlville City 
Council. said there are a number of lasuea 
It stake for the residents of the 54th Dis
trict. "These include agriculture and 
utural resources. small business and em
ployment. educational funding and to 
reform." 

One way to cope with problems In these 
lreas Is, according to Dvorsky. "to look at 
!hi! basic tax situation and then make a 
comprehensive study of the varioul 
menues of the state. 

"We would need to look into the tax 
mone¥ (the tax structure) is now 
aenerating. and if more funds are needed. a 
look into current sources of revenue should 
be taken to find the best source of Income. 

budget cuts is a great challenge and will re
quire an understanding of the demands of 
local governments and citizens." 

Past experience is important for the job 
Dvorsky said. and "because of my 10 years 
experience in working with local govern
ment and business budgets I will be able to 
effectively oversee state spending and 
revenues." 

Varn, a native of Solon. Iowa. said the 
shortsightednesa of the Republicans in the 
Iowa Legislature is one of the main reasons 
he decided to seek the nominatioo. 

" J felt that the Republicans were being 
incredibly short-sighted." in their approach 
to solving the state's difficulties. said Varn, 
who served as administrative &ssistant to 
Sen. Art Small. D-Iowa City. 

ISSUES THAT deserve to be approached 
with the longer term in mind are creatioo 
of jobs. tax policy and education. Varn said. 

In the area of creating jobs Varn said. 

jobs in Iowa. 
Small businesses are also important 

because they are crucial to preservinc 
small towns and if we lose them "we lose a 
way of life." Varn said. 

VARN ADVOCATES making venlure 
capital available and cutting red tape for 
small businesses. 

Although assistance to industry is impor
tant. he noted that two out of three jobs in 
Iowa are still agriculture-related: Collie
quenUy. the state needs to see that 
resources like soil are preserved to insure 
these jobs. 

The state should increase its contrlbutioo 
to the soil conservation cost-sbaring 
program and make low interest loans 
available to young farmen so they can own 
the land they farm. giving them an incen
tive to preserve it. be said. 
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" 'I1Iere has been talk of an increase in sales 

"We need to restore people's faith in the 
economy so they will save and invest." 
Controlling interest rates is important in 
this respect. he said. 

Varn, a UI law student. is concerned 
about the educational resources of the 
state. "We've done things that are clearly 
deteriora ting the quality of education in the 
state." Oll 101 .00 1M'" Iflu IL_ Act AH An An Art ... rr 
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lUes. but I fook at that as a last resort ... 
Dvorsky said. 

AMONG THE MOST Important 
cballenges 33-year-old Dvorsky would like 
to tackle is the state budget. "Due to a 
depressed farm economy. high unemploy
ment and declining commercial sales. our 
reveDues are declining. 

"And although tbe federal government is 
IOiIll to make massive shifts to state and 
Iocalperrunents. coping with the federal 

In addition to attempts to lower the in
terest rate. Varn said the state government 
should try to " target for jobs creation." 
Such an approach would include diversify
ing Iowa's mix of industries. inducing high 
technology companies to locate in Iowa and 
making a more determined effort to go af
ter specific businesses rather than ex
pecting tax incentives alone to do the job. 

Varn said the state should concentrate 
much more on aiding the small business 
sector. because It provides 80 percent of the 

According to Varn, the state needs to 
fund a larger share of local school's ex
penses to ease the pressure on increased 
property taxes. 

Varn said the state government needs to 
use more foresight In its (undIng of the 
stale's universities. particularly in the area 
of faculty salaries. "I think these people 
are an investment...that pays off. If you 
allow them to be bought off by private in
dustry or other institutions then we're ge>
ing to have a second rate Institution." 
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Wbether Iowa City Is in need of commer
cilileases or a computerized data center. 
\be Iowa City Council must decide who will 
occupy the old Public Library. 

Offers from two Iowa City companies 
were received Friday as bidding on the 
building was drawn to a close. 

One company interested in the 25.200-
square-foot building is GWG Investments. 
owned by Bruce Glasgow. Joseph Glasgow 
and Allen Wolfe - all local real estate 
developers. Their bid was $165.000 for the 
Ubrary site with a purchase option of 
_ ,000 for the adjacent parking lot. 

"Our interest in the building lies in leas
iii 4/Ul1he apace to tenanta. tiI!lI"ftmodel
ilIg to suit their needs. wbMher it be for 

commercial use or doctor offices." Joseph 
Glasgow said Sunday. 

A second business interested in the 
building is Agricultural Research & Infor
mation Inc.. and Agri Library Services 
Association. President Jo Anne Neuzil and 
Executive President Donald Kerf bid 
$361 .000 for both the library site and the 
parking lot. 

"WE ARE INTERESTED in using the 
space for a multitude of agribusiness of
fices_" said Neuzil. 

"I will be tra veling to Des Moines and 
Washington, D.C .• today to talk about an 
agreement on creating a data base for a 
collection of information. which would 
enable us to become a literary government 
agency for agribusiness people. We are also 
interested in becoming a subsidiary to a 
large computer company. 

,I 

"The data center would be the first of its 
kind ever. and we would be working 
nationally as well as internationally with 
our access of information." 

BESIDES THE TWO area companies In
terested in the building. interest was shown 
by the Johnson County Board of Super
visors. but no further information will be 
disclosed until the City Council meets to
day. 
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Although the 73-year-old building is still 
sturdy. renovations will be in store for the 
new owner. "There were businesses in
terested that said the building was In great 
condition and in a good location." said An
drea Hauer. the city's development coor
dinator. "but they bowed out because it was 
hard to tell how much wOfk would have to 
be done and bow much it would cost them." ,-----------...;...- -"-- ......;....;.;....:--- ------------------, 

PLAN YOUR SCHOOL 
FINANCING NOW! 

Hawkeye State Bank 

has money available 

for student loans. 

A member of the Hawkeye Bancorporatlon 

.1-4121-1urtIngIon a Dubuque ......... 'JC8111ON M." . 
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have received the recommendations. 
What will be done with them is another 
thing. 

"We do want to look at the case more 
closely and go over it with the other 
party. We are interested in human 
rights and are not dismissing the 
recommendations. " 

WHETHER THE COMMITrEE'S 
ruling will prevent subjective funding 
by the senate remains to be seen, but 
Hubbard said, "I think it will at least 
help. " 

Hubbard said the committee recom· 
mended that the senate a.nd its 
Budgeting and Auditing Committee 

assign priority ratings to types of stu
dent groups. 

, 
This measure, if implemented , 

would maintain funding priorities (or 
the senate whil.e preventing charges 
that the senate made different ap
propriations to similar groups because 
of differences in political ideology. 

The report 0( the human rights com· 
mitte said past cases indicate that "the 
senate has no power, whatsoever, as 
some senators apparently claim, to 
make judgments In allocating funds 
derived from mandatory student fees 
based on their agreement or disagree.. 
ment with the political viewpoint of the 
groups." 
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good politicians and I feel Benita 
Dilley is a very qualified candidate and 
we tend to view the needs of the 27th 
District in the same manner," he said . 

Long, 43 , also said the troubled 
econolllY is a key issue. "I think a lot of 
people worry about the financial situa· 
tion of the schools. People are also 
worried about property taxes." 

Taxes especially hit farmers who 
make improvements like renovating 
buildings, said Long, who is a farmer 
himself. 

A SOLUTION to the state's tight 

money situation could be a state sales 
tax, Long said. "We need a tax 
everyone can share in," he said. "A 
statewide tax that could stay in the 
county and be distributed in some 
way. " 

Bolstering Iowa's economy through 
government encouragement of corn 
alcohol production is another possiple 
economic solution. The state should 
provide loans for farmers to build 
small corn alcohol plants, he said. 

Now, the United States imports 8 
million barrels of oil each day, Long 
said. Producing more com alcohol 

would stimulate the economy via the 
farmer. 

"A farmer doesn 't save money; he 
spends it," he said. When a farmer 
shows a profit, he buys tractors and 
other products which provides a de
mand for more products and jobs, Long 
said. 

Long entered the race because, "I 
didn 't feel their (Dilley's and 
Kirkpatrick's) background was as good 
as mine." 

Three years on the Montezuma 
School Board taught Long the impact 
state budget cuts have on education, he 

said. 

WNG'S FARMING background -
he was raised on a farm and has far· 
med for the past 19 years - also makes 
him a good candidate, he said. 

"Being a farmer myself, I wanted 
someone (running) who understands 
the farmers ' problems. Generally, as 
agriculture goes, so goes the area." 

All of the candidates said the condi· 
tion of the state's economy is a major 
issue in the campaign. Dilley in par
ticular has focused on the economy, 
promoting her policies of job creation. 

CCimpbEtIl ______________________ co_nt_inu_ed_'_rom_pa_ge 1 

talion session. 
"I know where the skeletons are. 

This job does not offer on·the·job train· 
ing." 

CAMPBELL SAID the economy is 
the big issue in this campaign, and he's 
not shy about spelling it out. ';The 
state's broke. We 'll be in deficit 
spending by the end of the year - by 
$60 million to $80 million. We have to 
tell the people we have a problem." 

He is the only gubernatorial can· 
didate calling for an immediate tax 
hike. Jerry Fitzgerald and Roxanne 
Conlin have said they support higher 

income taxes for Iowans making more 
than $100,000 annually and advocated 
limiting state deductions from federal 
taxes. Campbell says he agrees, but 
the problem is more immediate. " We 
need a quick infusion of money now." 

Campbell sajd raising the state sales 
tax by one cent will bring the state 
treasury a quick $145 million. Of that 
money, $37 million will be routed to 
county governments , $33 million to 
cities, $13 million to school districts, 
and $83 million to provide statewide 
property tax relief . Campbell ad
vocates a property tax freeze. For 
long·term relief he has called for a 

study of Iowa 's tax system and future 
needs. 

CAMPBELL CRITICIZES Conlin 
and Fitzgerald for ' 'failing to find ways 
to find resources for our treasury." He 
said both are presenting elaborate 
programs without explaining how the 
state will pay for them. 

Job creation should be the state's 
first priority, according to Campbell . 
It 's important for the government to 
provide relief for private industry so 
more jobs can be created. 

Like each of his opponents, Campbell 
is a Roman Catholic. He has the sup-

port of Iowa anti·abortion advocates 
because he , like Fitzgerald, has said he 
would approve a law restricting a 
woman's right to have an abortion, ex· 
cept in the cases involving rape, incest 
or danger to the mother's life. 

Both men have also said they would 
put the same restrictions on state 
welfare money for abortions. Conlin 
has disagreed, saying it's wroog to 
restrict what she calls a constitutional 
right. 

Campbell said he is an advocate of an 
"immediate" nuclear weapons freeze 
and resumption of strategic arms 
limitations talks. 

C()r1lir1 _____________________________________ ~ ____________ ~ ____ c_o_nt_in_ue_d_'_r0_m_p_a9_e_1 

CONLIN SAID human services and 
social programs may continue to feel 
the sting of federal budget slashing, but 
"my priorities as governor will be 
what they have been: meeting human 
needs and providing quality educa· 
tion ." 

She insists the same Iowans who 
voled two conservative Republican 
U.S. senators into office in 1978 and 
1980 - Sen. Roger Jepsen and Sen. 
Charles Grassley - will elect a 
Democratic governor in 1982. 

"Times have changed. Grassley, 
Jepsen, Reagan - they had their way 
and now we have the most unbalanced 
budget ever. We also have record un
employment, interest rates soaring, 
and for the third year in a row farm 
prices a re down. 

"People were willing to give their 
ideas a chance. They had been saying 
that all we had to do was some supply· 
side economics and everything would 
be all right. They had their grand ex· 
periment, but the people of Iowa are 
very bright; they know it didn 't work. 
Supply·side economics and trickle
down theories have never worked and 

they never will," she said. 

"TERRY BRANSTAD (Republican 
gubernatorial candidate) supports the 
same economic policy that brought this 
country to its knees." 

Conlin said it is her "experience and 
leadership capabilities" that make her 
the Democrats ' best bet at winning the 
governor race for the first time since 
1964. "Most of my experience has been 
in executive positions. I have been 
directly responsible for the success or 
failure of programs." 

She said Ed Campbell, Jerry 
Fitzgerald and herself are " all 
Democrats and more philosophically 
similar than different," but said they 
offer different solutions to problems. 

Conlin opposes Campbell 's plan to in· 
crease revenues by increasing the 
state sales tax from three cents to four 
cents on the dollar. Campbell claims 
the tax is no longer regressive because 
it is removed from food and drugs, but 
Conlin disagrees. A regressive tax -
the opposite of progressive taxes such 
as the nation 's graduated income tax
calls for the same dollar payment 
regardless of income, therefore taking 

a greater percentage of poorer pe0-
ple 's Incomes. 

SHE SAID a l-cent sales tax increase 
would put more of a lax burden on low· 
income people. Instead, she supports a 
federal deductability tax clause that 
would increase taxes only for those 
with annual incomes more than $50,000. 

The abortion issue is another area 
Conlin differs philosophically from her 
Democratic opponents. She said that 
although she is personally opposed to 
abortion, she is against any law that 
restricts women 's legal rights to have 
an abortion . Tbe Iowa Pro·Life Action 
Committee has endorsed Campbell and 
Fitzgerald for their stands against 
spending tax money for abortions. 
They both support abortion only in 
cases of rape, incest or threat to the 
mother 's life. 

Conlin 's small business proposal 
calls for a Job Development Authority 
- a task force made up of business at 
all levels ; government at all levels ; 
workers, educators, and farmers, to 
develop public policy options for the 
long·range economic development of 
Iowa . She said the task force would be 

ready to make a report as soon as 
January. 

ALSO, UNDER CONLIN'S plan, a 
tax credit of up to $1,000 on income or 
property tax (with the state replacing 
the property tax credit) would be given 
for the creation of new permanent 
private sector jobs and a "five percent 
set·aside program" would guarantee 
small businesses a percentage of state 
contracts on which they have the first 
bidding option. 

She thinks federal cutbacks in stu· 
dent loans pose a serious threat to 
higher education in Iowa. She said the 
"state should take 'up the slack" In 
developing tuitldll grants and loan 
programs. 

Conlin opposes capital punishment 
and has developed a four·point crime 
plan to eliminate overcrowding in 
prisons. She thinks the state's prison 
system has a "problem with mis· 
classification, not overcrowding." Her 
plan calls for separating violent and 
non-violent felons, abolisbing parole, 
appointing a sentencing commission 
and implementing victim restitution 
compensation program. 

Fitz~Etrald_------:-----~-----co--ntin--ue_d'r_Om--pag--e1 
priorities. 

FITZGERALD did nol begin cam· 
paigning full·time until March 30, when 
he took a leave of absence from his job 
as marketing director for Associated 
Engineers Inc. of Fort Dodge. 

Although Iowa polls have placed him 
behind Democratic candidate Roxanne 
Conlin, he said that recent canvassing 
results have been going very well and 
are much stronger now than they were 
at the beginning of his campaign. 

Fitzgerald said early polls gave him 
a lead in rural areas, but he is now 
gaining support in the cities. 

Supporters are worried that 
Republicans might change their 
political party for the primary to vote 
against him, Fitzgerald said, because 

DISCOUNT DEN COUPON 

they think he would pose the stiffest op
position to Branstad, the Republican 
gubernatorial candidate. 

If elected, Fitzgerald plans to use the 
Iowa Housing Finance Authority to en· 
courage the construction of new homes 
and create jobs for about 7,400 Iowans. 

TO DO THIS, the agency would need 
to issue $100 million of tax-exempt and 
taxa ble bonds to Iowa home buyers 
during the next two years, allowing 
them to borrow money at mortgage in· 
terest rates of 13 percent and 15 per· 
cent respectively. 

Under this program, the legislature 
would also appropriate $2.75 million to 
lower mortgage interest rates to 10 
percent and 12 percent for the first 
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three to seven years for the home 
buyers. 

Home buyers would be required to 
repay the state appropriations 
whenever the home is sold. 

Fitzgerald said this "loan leveraging 
and recapture" program could also be 
applied to loans for small businesses 
and farmers . "ll's justa starting point, 
not a cure·all, " he said . 

Fitzgerald also said he would be an 
active voice in Washington for the Iowa 
farmer, in order to accomplish the 
changes needed at the federal level to 
stabilize the farm economy. 

HE IS the only candidate with a rural 
Iowa background, and during his terms 
as the house majority leader, he helped 

to create the young farmers' loan 
program and authored the rural com
munity development bill. 

Now he is pushing for a more 
aggressive export program and propos· 
ing that Iowa develop its own exporting 
program. 

He said he would encourage federal 
officials to provide guaranteed loans 
for grain storage facilities, and to in· 
crease the funding for revolving 
agricultural credit for foreign buyers 
of agricultural products. 

He also supports soil conservation 
methods of increasing the amount of 
land farmers can set aside by 5 per· 
cent, and providing additional incen· 
tives for farmers who don't plant on 
marginal crop land. 
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Democratic primaries 
The Iowa primary election this Tuesday will be mostly a 

Democratic affair - Lt. Gov. Terry Branstad is unopposed for the 
Republican nomination for governor and the campaigns for the 
nominations for lieutenant governor have not received the 
attention given to the Democratic gubernatorial primary. 

All three candidates - Roxanne Conlin, Edward Campbell and 
Jerome Fitzgerald - for the Democratic nomination for governor 
are moderately liberal. Conlin, a lawyer, was U.S. attorney for the 
southern district of Iowa and is the first woman of a major party to 
seek the nomination in Iowa. Campbell, a real estate executive, 
was state chairman of the Democratic Party and worked foI" for
mer Gov. Harold Hughes and for former Sen. John Culver. 
Fitzgerald, an engineer, was Iowa House Democratic leader. The 
winner will face Branstad, a member of the conservative wing of 
the Republican Party. 

The three say that more state spending for education at all 
levels is needed. All said they would consider spending state 
money to replace federal cuts in college student aid. And Conlin 
and Campbell said they supported more state aid to local schools 
- they had been promised $80 million more this year, but received 
only $40 million . Fitzgerald has not specifically said what he would 
do. 

Proposals to create jobs in Iowa and improve the economy have 
been critical issues in the campaign. Fitzgerald has called for 
$2.75 million to reduce interest rates on home mortgages and 
another $3 million for small business. All would consider taxing oil 
companies to raise money for highway construction and for the 
road use tax fund. 

Conlin has suggested several ways to create jobs. She warits the 
state to offer investment money to people who need funding to 
start new businesses. The proposal , modeled after other states' 
plans, would lend as much as 60 percent of the cost, and 5 percent 
of the profits would then be paid to the state. She also proposes a 
$l,OOO-per-new-job tax break for companies which create jobs and 
would require that small businesses get 5 percent of the state's 
business. 

Campbell has called for as yet undefined tax incentives to create 
jobs and would use state money as seed money to begin projects. 
He also proposed raising the sales tax from three cents per dollar 
to four cents per dollar for one year so that local governments can 
freeze property taxes. 

All the candidates, even Branstad who refuses to rule out 
limiting the deductibility of federal income taxes on state taxes, 
are trying to keep their options open on taxes. But Campbell has 
called for the sales tax increase and Conlin and Fitzgerald have 
supported higher taxes on the incomes of the rich and the oil com
panies. The Democrats think those earning above $100,000 should 
pay more taxes. All three have directly said that if important state 
programs cannot be fuMee with available. revenues, they will, 
however unpleasant it is , raise taxes. 

The differences among the Democrats are small. All see a role 
for the state in helping business to provide jobs and in providing 
aid to education and the needy. Their methods vary but none seem 
locked into specific proposals. Conlin has a large and efficient 
grassroots organization. Campbell has raised more money than 
the other democrats - although Branstad who has no primary op
ponent has raised the most. 

But the primary is crucial because one them will face Branstad 
in the fall and Democrats will want to pick a candidate who can 
win. Johnson County residents will also decide whether they want 
Lynn Cutler or Gary Lamb to represent them against Rep. Cooper 
Evans . Cutler is a Black Hawk County supervisor who almost beat 
Evans two years ago without heavily Democratic Johnson County. 
Lamb is an area farmer. 

Linda Schuppener 
Staff Writer 

Middle East turmoil 
With the Iran finally winning its war with Iraq, the situation in 

the Middle East is more sensitive than ever. The war was a helpful 
crisis for the holymen who run Iran, providing a common foe 
against which widely splintered factions could unite. The fighting 
enabled the Iranian leadership to divert attention from a troubled 
economy and the persecution of dissidents that exceeded even 
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi 's abuses of civil liberties. 

Now the question is what the Iranians will do next. Conservative 
Middle East leaders worry that the Iranians will try to topple the 
regime of Iraq's President Saddam Hussein, whose country 
contains more radical Shiite Muslims - Khomeini 's religious 
faction - than it tioes orthodox Sunni Muslims. If Khomeini 
convinces Iraq's Shiites to accept his leadership, the balance of 
power in the Middle East will undergo a radical change, with 
disastrous repercussions for America and other oil-dependent 
Western nations. The Shiites, who are strongly opposed to 
modernization and "Westernization," might then encourage 
revolutions against moderate Arab leaders. 

But Israel, America 's closest Middle East ally, has been giving 
aid to Iran. In doing so, Israel has pursued its desire for self
preservation at the expense of a chance for peace in the Middle 
East. 

Israel has been selling arms to Khomeini on the theory that the 
turbulent political climate in Iran makes the Iranians less of a 
threat to Israeli security than Iraq is. At the same time, Israel has 
argued that the United States should not sell arms to moderate 
Arab leaders who are worried about defending themselves against 
the Iranians - particularly Jordan's King Hussein, who has been 
helping Iraq, and understandably feels threatened by Iran 's 
success. 

While further arms sales to the Middle East do little to promote 
peace, the Israelis' arguments are untenable. The United States 
should sharply rebuke Israel for aiding a regime so opposed to 
Western iJlterests i America should make clear that Israel cannot 
indefinitely play its own shell games, with eternal expectation of 
U.S. aid no matter how U.S. interests are ignored. 
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Continuing pledge to quality 
Welcome. 
This is the first issue of Volume 115 

of The Daily Iowan, a newspaper that 
has been part of Iowa City history since 
the early 1900s, when it was formed out 
of a merger between the Vidette
Reporter and the SUI Quill . We've 
come a long way since those hot·metal 
type days: Our stories are now typed 
On advanced video illsplay terminals 
hooked up to two co~ters. Copy is 
set on a pair of phototypesetters and 
the newspaper is printed on modem 
offset presses. Soon, if all goes well, 
we'll be entering the satellite age and 
will receive wire service reports from 
Westar III, parked 2,200 miles above 
the equator. 

Still, one thing remains the same, 
despite all that technology : our com
mitment to bring you a quality paper 
that you can depend upon for news 
about the UI and Iowa City. 

To that end, we have assembled a 

Craig 
Gemoules 
team of young journalists who are 
dedicated to reporting local news in a 
straightforward, interesting and in· 
depth manner. 

We've also done a few minor design 
changes and set a few new policies, In· 
eluding: 

• POStlcrlpcs : Po tscripts, announ· 
cements that run daily on page 2, must 
be typed and must include a phone 
number, which will not be published, of 
a person who can be contacted in case 
there are any questions. Postscripts 
are generally published the day of the 
event, and must be submitted by 3 p.m. 
the day before publication. If you mall 
the notice, be sure to mali early. 
Notices of events where admission is 

charged will not be accepted, nor will 
notices of political events, except 
meeting announcements of recognized 
student groups. Po tscrlpts will not be 
accepted over the phone. The DI 
reserves the right to edit for length. 
Questions about Postscripts should be 
addressed to the news editor. 

e Letters to tbe editor: Letters must 
be typed and must be Signed. They 
must also Include the writer's phone 
number, which wlll not be published, 
and addres , which will be withheld 
upon request. The DI reserves the right 
to edit for length and clarity. Questions 
regarding letters, guest opinions or 
Board of Contributor articles should be 

trial. Considerations taken into ac
count whcn m king that decision in· 
clude, but ar not limited to, the en· 
sHive nature of the case, the 
newsworthiness of the name and 
fairness to the defendant. Questions 
about this policy should be addressed 
to the editor. 

One other change invloves the 
edltoria I page. It will appear on Tues
days , Wednesdays and Fridays 
throughout the summer. On Mondays 
and Thursdays, we will bring you a full 
page of am/entertainment instead. In 
the fall, the editorial page will resume 
its normal five days per week 
schedule. 

addressed to the editorial page editor. With those changes announced, we 
• Sexual abuse case : The names of welcome you to Volume 115 of Iowa 

victims of alleged sexual abuse will not City's morning newspaper. The Dally 
generally be published when local inci- Iowan is committed to providing you 
dents are reported. We will decide, on with the best newspaper possible -
a case-by-case basis, whether to and that's a commitment you can count 
publish the name in our coverage of the on. 

Editorial page needs its readers 
The editorial page staff joins Editor 

Craig Gemoules in welcoming readers 
of The Daily Iowan back for the sum
mer session. 

On tbe editorial page, as in the rest 
of the paper, we plan to maintain high 
standards and back up our commit
ment to inform our readers. But 
perhaps more than other sections of 
the paper, we also want to provoke a 
reaction - whether this is to agree 
with us or to get mad at us. 

To be lively, varied and provocative, 
the editorial page depends very heavily 
on you, the readers. The editorial page 
writers present their views in our 
editorials, on the left of this page, and 

Letters 

Veal raising 
To the editor: 

This is in response to George De 
Mello's letter (DI, May 12) . 

I was raised on a farm with a catUe 
operation, and hence I am familiar 
with the catUe industry. Where De 
Mello got his information about the 
industry is beyond me, 

First, veal calves are not unhealUly 
and anemic . Cattlemen want healthy, 
robust cattle because they gain faster 
and are more profitable. 

DOONESBURY 

Liz 
Bird 

in columns in the center of the page. 
We also provide syndicated colum
nists, occasional reprints and other 
opinion pieces. 

BUT AMONG the most popular 
features of any editorial page are the 
letters to the editor - and for these we 
depend on readers. We urge readers to 
write, whether about something they 

Second, veal calves do grind their 
teeth and sway their tongues, but not 
because they are "very restless and 
extremely bored ." They do so because 
they mus t chew their cud in order to 
digest their food and stay alive. 

Third, many calves are kept confined 
without bedding because they are in 
specially designed buildinp which 
drain the manure away from the 
livestock. Bedding Interferes with this 
process. 

Fourth, veal calves are not kept 
"virtually immobile in a tiny wooden 

see in the OI or about any issue - let
ters often spark off a heated and enter
taining debate that may Involve 
several writers. 1 hope to devote more 
space than before to letters, but 
naturally I can only do this if they keep 
coming in. One suggestion - please 
keep letters as concise as possible; 
shorter leiters are easier to fit and 
they require less editing. 

As well as lellers, the page also runs 
Guest Opinions and Board of Con
tributors pieces. Again, the frequency 
and quality of these depends on you. 
The 01, as a campus newspaper, has a 
readership that, presumably, is well
informed and articulate. If you have an 

stall." They are kept In bulldings which 
protect them from the rain, wind a.nd 
sun. Moreover, these buildings are built 
according to specifications detailing 
how much room each animal requires. 
And never in my life have 1 seen a 
confinement building with wooden 
stalls. 

Unfortunately, I am oot blessed with 
De Mello's ability to tell whether cattle 
are "unhappy" (1 never did learn to 
talk to the animals), but I know that 
their alleged "suffering" will not be 
reduced by refusing to eat veal. 

opinion about anything, and would like 
a forum to explain it, we need you to 
write. In particular, I believe there is 
great and often untapped potential {or 
faculty to write - whether about their 
research and Its relevance, or about 
anything on which they feel strongly. 

With the support of letters editor 
Derek Maurer and the rest of the 
editorial page staff, I hope to build on 
previous years' traditions of Informed 
and entertalning commentary and a 
lively dialogue between writers and 
readers. We ask for your help in 
creating and maintaining that 
dialogue. 

Cattlemen must have profits in order 
to Improve their facilities and support 
the research that betters the health 
and environment of calves. 

1 feel safe in saying that aimost aU 
livestock in this country is raised in a 
healthy, humane way. For De Mello to 
say that it is not is not only a slap in the 
(ace of the industry, it is also biting the 
hand that feeds him - hint and the rest 
of the people in this country who are 
fed more cheaply than anyone else in 
the world. 
Howard Kru .. 

by Garry Trudeau 
LeUer. 
policy 
LeHers to the editor must 
be typed and musl be 
signed. UnSigned or un· 
typed leHers will not be 
considered for publica· 
tlon . LeHers shOuld in· 
clude the wr1ter's 
telephone number, which 
will nol be published, and 
address, which will be 
withheld upon request. 
LeHers should be brle/. 
and The 0.11, lowen 
reserves the right to edit 
for length and clarity. I 
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RUBIK'S CUBETI 
• Over 3 Billion Combine· 

lIon8. Just one solutionl • 
• Sensational Mlnd·bender 

Puzzle. 
• Just a few simple turns Bre 

required to produce a com· 
pletely random pattern. 

$499 
our reg. $6.99 

~ 
I:UBEno 

NULa 

r ' ® 

reg. 5.99 

HAWK 
COOLERS 

12 pack 
styrofoam 
coolers 

LYSOL 
DISINFECTANT SPRAY 

180z 

eliminates odors 

GLADE SOLID 
AIR FRESHENER 

Early Spring. Sunny lemon, Solid Powder or 
Rose Garden; 6 Ounce. 

Your choice 

PAPER TOWELS or NAPKI 

59¢ 

PEOPLES 

BATHROOM 
TISSUE 

MEAD 
NOTEBOOK 

PAPER 
200 Sheets; wide line only 

4 rolls-2 ply 

Reeull' 2,11 
PEopLEs 
EIIElOPEI 
lOX OF 100 LmER 

SIZE 
or 50 LEGAL SIZE 

BICYCLE 
PLAYING CARDS 

Standard Size 
Jumbo-Plnochle-Regular 

Reg. 1.63 

DRUG 
STORES 

TO SERVE 
YOU 

STORES HOURS: 
DOWNTOWN: 
Tues.-Fri. 8-8 

Sat. 8-5 
Sun. Closed 

TOWNCAEST: 

ALL 
PURPOSE 
POnlNG 

SOIL 
331·1211 Mon.·Sat. 9-9 

Sun. 10-6 

Coralville 
Mon,·Sat. 9-9 I 

Sun. 10-6 

ALL PIIPOSE 
POtT1NG$Ofl ~~¢ . p 

PEOPLES 
GEL 

TOOTHPASTE 
6.4 ounce lube 

Sale price 

18" BRIZIER 
BRILL 

F.ature.3 position grid 
adJuatment, plus tubuler 

folding tripod leg • . 

RaYII Oak Cllarcol120 lba. $2.99 

AQUA 
NET 
HAIR 

SPRAY 
10 ounce can 

RegUlar. Unscenled 
or Super Hold 

Reg. 1.49 
SALE PRICE 

SALE PRICE 

PEOPLES 
BABY 
Oil 

16 ounce 
bOllle 

Gillette Body-Curl 
Curling Wand 

ar $1.59 

reg. 29.88 

WIND 
MACHINE 

Produces less air noise tho, 
most 20" box fans. The round 
shope eliminates turbulance in 
the corners resulting in quiet 
operation . 

20" 3 speed 

• 1200 walts of pro 
drying power, Compact 

and lightwelghl -
weighs only one pound. 

High/Low Heal and 
Air Settings. 

Concentralor and 
Hang·up ring. 

R $1 33 It'l' curling wand1hat brushes in body while you 
-~~~;;::m-_---jr-_-::;;eg;:.. ~'~~+ ___ ":'::'':':':::':':'I' "In",' oty'" Coot brtst ... lilt .nd separlt. hoir Ind build 
: body IOf sott. natural-looking curls. while 1em· $1 8 8 petahue contrOl holdl an even heat. Fast and easy 

. $2.19 
SALE PRICE 

99¢ 

BAN 
Anti

Perspirant 
DEODORANT 

2.5 oz . 
Roll On 

$299 
NEOSPORIN 
OINTMENT 

'O!JICIt OA' IO.l·OH 

1 ounce 
aids healing 

without 
stinging 

PEOPLES 
FOAM BATH 

Strawberry, Gardenia. Peach, 
MUlk;, Herbal or cocoa buner 32 
ounce bottle. 

Smart 
choice. 

it's the camera that Ih lnks 
for you! SENSALITE" 
Flash makes flash· 
exposure decisions 
automatically , 

.,."jI(lt .... ,p ... , 

OlOC()lll ..... ' 

PRECIOUS 
MOMENTS. 
PRECIOUS 
MEMORIES 

WITH 
KODAK. The KODAK 

EKTRA 200 
Camera Outfit 
• Easy aim·and shoot 
operation . Cover/handle 
for steadier plcture·taklng 
• Fixed focus· Complete 
with film and flipflash 
• Great camera with a little 

R"$2]1995 
Watingblull Mlgic elba 1211ashes 
. GE FIi, Flasb 8 flashes 

to use-lust wrap, roU , hOkt and brush In body 01.111 
YOItag. Model no. 2970 

BE AUTOMATIC 
DIIP COFfEEMAIEI 

GE 2 Slice Toaster (Tl7) 
Compact styling. 
Swing open crumb tray. 
Toast color control. 
Automatic pop-up. 

1_ 15) 
• Wake up to fre.h·br ..... d 
co"". Automalically alarta 

brewing at th. time you 
seleet. 2-10 cups . 

• Let. you make coflee in 
your lIMp. 

$1795 
, Reg. $22.49 

7-4651 ~~~~!!a~ FM/AM Electronic Digilll Clock Rldlo _. 
Delux •• Ioelron~ _ ~"ur .. .,1/1 pijtIoboIIOn ""'."" blue ~ or,,, ~opl'Y ea". 
lfnlpora,y .. thl\Q In WalllUl gr.1I'I hnttf'l on polystyrene Wake 10 .... 'C 01' Wtl:. IO·Allrm led 
contone InJr _ I'*ID\ 1. Ion Wakt up 1)Wm Adjustlble. gPfl:l, electronic: kine .ltrm 
4dlusl8ble c::tock brlgl*lesl 3' ,M dynamiC "*" It l~ Itide rule dill SuI" II !\Fe on n .. 
OE bt,,,. fOOd til t ... 10 , ... 

e WITH AC CONVERTER I 
l I 

~ 

MIni 

)'52,9 
S.lver 
colO' 

~~~~~~~ ~!"nl Ilr.nNII"- $4995 
Electhcal PIUse control rronl·Ured dyl'lllnlC 
." Ih"t-w.y poMr IOciucllllG Ac conv.rter 
SenSII ... btMHr. condenser ml(rOpho01l AuIO, 
I1IIlic stOll ptly or "cord mocIes LNI or dtlttl 
on aIr 

When Indil 
the final win 
RoDins (Fla. 
it marked th~ 
of tennis for 
Ibe final I 

Collegiate J 

teanis ~t I 
'lbe AIAW 

Pionsttip - i 
State. After I 
illlt be I me 

Iowa Won 
~torLin< 
the AlA W I'el 

Who is expet 
lCInetime U 
qUite likely 
llleet," Hael 
I'IIIes alainst 
but to partie 
~ta." 

CROWE'S' 
Nelson lave I 
championshil 
~ lilt ~ 



ALL 
PURPOSE 
POTTING 

SOIL 

59¢ 
8 Quart 

$1.59 

Arts/Entertainment 
Pave 38 

~_~, • ... __ oJ 

Philly blasts takers with 81-point ·haH 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - It was a 

day that the Philadelphia 76ers ' 
fastbreak emerged from under the 
huge shadow cast by the fastbreak of 
the Los Angeles Lakers in the previous 
two 6ames. 

The 76ers established their running 
attack in the third quarter to break 

• open a close game Sunday and, behind 
Andrew Toney and Julius Erving, kept 
themselves alive in the NBA cham-

I pillllship series with a 135-102 romp 
over the Lakers. 

I Toney scored 31 points and Erving, 
who did not score until 2 minutes, 21 
seconds remai ned in the second quar
ter, added 23 as the 76ers cut the 

THE ?lERS SHOT 71 percent from 
the field in an 81'point second haH and 
converted 18 points out of 19 fastbreak 
opportunities. Trailing 70-68 with 7:51 
left in the third quarter, Philadelphia 
went on a 12·2 spurt to take an 80·72 
lead with 3: 44 left and never allowed 
Los Angeles to get any closer than six 
points the rest of the way. 

Despite bis team's impressive of
fense, 76ers Coach Billy Cunningham 
said it was all the result of the defense. 

allow their guys to just step into the 
lane for easy shots and layups. We 
wanted to keep them from getting the 
easy baskets today and force them to 
shoot from the perimeter." 

WS ANGELES COACH Pat Riley 
said the 76ers were "very aggressive, 
and that's what it's all about. " 

"It was a great game until 7().18 or 
thereabouts, tben it was like a tidal 
wave," he said. "It was almost like 
they were obsessed." 

second haH on the way to 11 points and 
also contributed a game-high 12 
rebounds. 

"AT THE HALF I was rewed " 
Erving said. "I ha~' t done well inside 
but [ thought the foul situation 011 their 
big people would have an effect. 

" When you get four or five fouls, you 
have to lay back and that helped me 
drive more." 

The foul situation burt the Laters. 

t Lakers' advantage to 3-2 in the best-of
seven match·up with game six set for 
Tuesday night at the Forum. 

"The key to our team is defense and 
if we don 't play it, we run into 
problems," be said. "I've stressed all 
season that we must be consistent on 
defense. Our offense comes from our 
defense and It showed today. 

"In L.A., we didn 't make them work 
hard enough on offense. We cannot 

Darryl Dawkins gave the 76en a big 
lift from the bencb, scoring 20 points, 
14 of them in the second quarter, as the 
76ers stayed with the Lakers while 
waiting for Erving to get untracked. 

Erving, who missed bls fint eisht 
shots in the game, went 8-for-9 in the 

Kareem Abdul.Jabbar, who went into 
the game with a 21-point average in the 
series, picked up his third personal foul 
with 7:06 left in the second quarter aad 
his fourth witb 3:34 left in the third 
quarter and finished with just IiI 
points in 28 minutes. That figure WIJ 
bls lowest output in the playoffs since 

OJ 

The Dally Iowan/Dirk VenDetwerker 
Muhlmmld All tlkH I blow to the Itomac:h during In exhibition match Igllnlt Steve Eden, I former light-heavyweight nltlonll chimp. 

Ali's wit, not hands, still sharp 
By Mlrk Leonlrd 
Slall Writer 

are white. Why can 't we have a black Jesus? A 
black Mary? Why can't there be black apostles?" 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Former World 
Heavyweight Champion Muhammad All isn't as 
fast as he once was in the ring, but his wit cer
tainly hasn't slowed with age. 

When asked if he thought it might be too late in 
life to start sucb a new career, Ali said, "Moses 
started at 40. All of God 's people started at 40. I 
have just turned 40 . You are now going to see a 
new Muhammad Ali . I will shake the world." 

and boled three exhibition rounds against Dan 
Murphy, a KGAN-TV announcer, and Steve Eden, 
former nallonallisht-beavyweight Golden Gloves 
champion from Cedar Rapids. 

It was in the boxing matches that the crowd was 
able to get a glimpse of how good a fighter the 
young Ali must have been. Against Eden, Ali 
thrilled the small crowd of about 300 persons with 
his famous shuffle, and then in the second round 
after a good Eden left hook, Ali showed why 
be is considered by lome the greatest 
heavyweight of all time. He threw a straight right 
whicb sent Eden back against the ~ and then 
snapped his head back with a straisht left jab. Tbe 
two finished the round with a flurry. 

In town last weekend to help raise money for the 
new Academic and Cultural Achievement Center, 
Ali took time to make a prediction on the upcom
ing heavyweight championship fight between 
Gerry Cooney and Larry Holmes on June 11 . 

"Cooney will hit Larry so hard that It will jar his ' 
kinfolk in Africa," Ali said in predicting Cooney to 
win by knockout. 

A follower of the Muslim religion, Ali said his 
worldwide recognition will help blm in bls cause. 

"I'm bigger than boxing. I'm bigger than Sugar 
Ray Leonard, Larry Holmes and all those others 
put together. The pope sent for me. Brezhnev sent 
for me. Boling was just my start. Now my new 
career is launched and I'm like a rocket ship." 

But Ali, who held the heavyweight crown three 
times, kept most of bis conversation on the new 
mission in his life - religion. He wants rid 
churches of the world of l1!cism. 

ALI SAID HIS boxing career was small com
pared to bis new one. 

"Tbis is the real fight. It is more important than 
10 million championships," he said. 

"He caugbt me with a couple of decent &bots," 
Eden said. "We're both out of shape, but once you 
learn to bol, you never forget. " 

"THERE SHOULD BE no racism in religion," 
he said. "All the 'images in the Christian religion 

The former champ also participated in the "Ali 
Extravaganza," where he spoke to area youths 

Ali was also presented with the National 
Leadership RecognitiOll Award by the Advisory 
Committee for Economic Growth . 

By Mike Condon 
SIIff Wrller 

When Indiana's Heather Crowe hit 
the final winner in her match against 
Rollins (Fla.) College's Vicki Nelson, 
it marked tbe end of a successful week 
of lennis for the Hoosiers aad possibly 
the final Association for Inter· 
collegiate Athletics for Women's 
teanis meet ever. 

'lbe AIAW has one remaining cham
Pionship - golf to be bosted by Ohio 
Stale. After that meet, the AlA W may 
JIIIt be a memory. 

Iowa Women's Assistant Athletic 
Director Linda Hackett said the fate of 
lIIe AlA W rests in the handl of I judge 
"110 is expected to make I decision 
SOmetime this summer. "Tbia was 
qUite likely the last AIAW tennis 
!heet," Hackett said. "If the juclce 
rules against us we will ~ve DO choice 
but to participate ill NCAA i!pOlIIOred 
_ta." 

CROWE'S ,~, .. 2 upset of top-seeded 
Nelson gave her the 1982 AlA W lingle 
championship on the Kinnick Stadium 
~ Jut Wecm.day. 1be HoaIt .. 

also walked away with the team title 
by defeatlnc California, &-3. 

Crowe ended the tournament as the 
only player to be undefeated in both the 
team tournament and the singles tour
nament. She gave credit for her win to 
her Coach, Lin Lorin •. 

"She (Nelson) did exactly what I el
peeted ber to do," Crowe said. "Coach 
bad been watching ber all week and we 
fliured I'd bit sbort balls to ber 
forehand and keep ber wide so she 
really couldn't do that much." 

The key point of the match came 
with Crowe serving at 5~ of the first 
set and the score standing at 10ve-40. 
Crowe explains : "That could have been 
the match (if NelIoD would have woo 
the game.) I served and volleyed on 
every point and I felt It WII a change of 
pace that may have upeet her." 

CROWE THEN WENT 011 to win the 
pme and the set and cruised ill the 
second set al Nelson left her baseline 
pme aDd tried cornlIIf into the net but 
the ploy failed II the junior from 
Topsfield, Ma •. , won the ~ set 
• 1111· . ' 

Tbe loss by Nelson marked her last 
match as an amateur. She will pass up 
her last two years at Rollins to turn 
professional. Tbe Wooster , Obio, 
native has already gained an automatic 
berth at Wimbledon and she left for 
London Friday to play in tbe 
Eastbourne Tournament which iI a 
wann·up for Wimbledon. 

Nelson and Crowe beaded up the 
AlA W All-American team. They were 
joined by Lori McNeil of Oklahoma 
State, Jane Johansen of Teus, Lisa 
Spain of Georgia , Chris Cunniff of 
Rollins, Barrie Bulmore of CaUfomil, 
Kathy Barton of North Carolina, 
Stephanie Feu of Southern Metbodilt, 
Tracy Hoffman of Indiana and the dou· 
bles team of Tracie Blumentrltt aDd 
SUsan Rudd 01 Rice who woo the dou
bles title In an elcltna match. 

BLUMENTIU'M' AND Rudel were 
pUlbed to the lImit by California's 
Chris Breed and Julle Grummel before 
posting a &-3, 3-6, 7 ~ victory to gain the 
title. Breed and Grummel were un
seeded but pushed the second seeded 
duo to a third let tiebreaker that 

Blumentritt and Rudd won, 7-3. 
Tbe week did DOt go as well for the 

Hawkeye. They were seeded last in 
the field of 16 teams and were soundly 
beaten by top-seeded Indiana, 9-0, l.a 
the fint round. Florida State then t0p
pled the Hawu, 7-2, ill the playback 
round. 

Tbe brlgbt spot for Iowa against the 
Semlnole was the play of junior Kerni 
Gustafson. She defeated Beth Clay H, 
~ in the slncles aDd teamed with 
Karen Kettenacker to defeat the duo of 
of Clay aad Debbie Pollack 6-3, 7~. 

The wins marked the end of her 
career at Iowa. Sbe bas had increasing 
pain in both of her tneea and she bas 
decided to transfer back to Iowa State 
(wbere she played her flnt two 
seasons) to coocentrate on academlca. 
She wiD not compete for the Cycllllll!ll. 

Kettenacker, who woo the regional 
title for the third .. t.ral&bt year, was 
Iowa'i only entry in the individual 
competition. She lost a touch tbreHet 
decision to Princeton', PIa Tamayo I-
4, 4-6, &-3. The Vancouver, Brililh 
Columbia native ended her four yean 
It Iowa with a 98-42 record. 

he scored two points in a 1977 came 
during which be WII ejected in the Cint 
quarter. 

"When they got ahead of us, we losl 
OUr poise, " Abdul.Jabbar said. " We 
made rniltakes in the third quarter and 
they took advantage. They always play 
the same wa y in this series but we 
didn't adapt today." 

Bob McAdoo led the Lakers with 23 
points and Norm Nilon added 210, but 
scored only two points in the second 
balf. Bobby Jones added 21 points for 
the 76en. 

Riley said the one-sided loss did not 
concern him too much. 

"Nobody said it was going to be 
easy," be said. "We 've accomplisbed 
wbat we wanted. We've got game silat 
borne and now it's up to us." 

Philadelphia 135 
l..oI Angel. 102 
LoI AIIIeIM 

Ralnbl.31).1 6. WIIk.6 1-2 13.Abdul-.Jallo. 
3 ()'2 e, Nilon II 2·3 20. E. Johneon 4 2-4 10. 
McAdoo I I 1·223. Cooper 12·2 11. C. Johneon 
o 0-0 O. IAndaberg« 0 0-0 0, Jofden 0 0-0 O • 
McGee 2 0-0 4. Br_ 11).0 Z. Tolala 47 8-1. 
10Z. 
P1IIIedeIpIIII 

Enring 10 $-3 23. 8 . ....... 7 7-121, C. JonM 2 
1).14. CtIMk. 53-e 13, Toney 13 ~31.1Ien1om 
1 1).0 2. Dewtlna II 2·S 20, Rk:hat~ 4 3-4 11. 
MI. 2 0-0 4. Ho4IIM 0 0-0 O. Edwwd8 3 0-0 I . 
Total. 56 23-34 135. 
LoI A....... 10 '" If 11-1. 
~pII" 10 '" 17 .. -1. 

Thr .. poInl pl' - NoM. FouII<I OUI -
Non • . Tol.1 loul. - Lo. Ang.l .. 21. 
Phlladelphl. II Technical - Phlladelphl. 
(Illegal delen .. ). loll AnglIM (illig" deIenM). A 
- 11.364. 

Stadler claims 
Kemper Open, 
earns $72,000 

BETHESDA, Md. (UPI) - Craig 
Stadler fired a sharp three-under-par 
68 Sunday for a IS-under 275 total, 
coasting to a seven-stroke victory and 
successfully defending bis title in the 
J4OO,OOO Kemper Open. 

Spain's Severiano Ballesteros 
finished ~ad with a three-under 69 
for a si.x·under 282. 

Gil Morgan, who became the PGA 
tour's newest career millionaire, 
bogeyed the 18th to tie for third at 73-
283 with Jack Nicklaus, who bogeyed 
the 17th to finish at 74--283. 

George Burns was three shots 
further back at 70-284, followed by 
Steve Melnyk at 72-286. 

Stadler, who survived the theft of his 
ball on the 18th hole last year, had to 
hit bls final tee shot with a three-wood 
after his driver broke, apparently on 
his tee shot at the 17th. 

PREPARING TO HIT his final tee 
shot, Stadler felt the head wiggle. As 
he eumined it, the head Clme off in 
his hand. 

The victory made Stadler, the reign· 
Ing Masters cbampion, the first two
time winner on this year's PGA tour. 
He also won at Tucson, Ariz., and 
finished secoad in the Bing Crosby ?r0-
Am and the Tournament of Champions. 

Stadler, the top 1982 money-winner, 
took borne the $72,000 first·prize check 
to push his year's winnings to $312,058, 
more than $83,000 ahead of No. 2 Tom 
Watson, who sat out this week, and 
boost his career earnings to $919,707 in 
seven years on the tour. 

Including bls second·place finish 
behlad John Mahaffey two yean ago, 
Stadler's trips to Congressional Coun
try Club the last three yean ba ve been 
worth $187,200. 

Kanper Open 
results 
A ......... Md •• 
( ..... 71) 
CrltigStacllet, S72.ooo 
s.v. 8.11 .. 1 ... 01. 43.200 
all Morgan. 23.200 
JICIc NIct<leul. 23.200 
Oeorg_ 8urn •• 11.000 
Stew Melnyk, 14,400 
Jim tIeIIord. 12.080 
Bob Eutwood. 12.050 
CaMn P ..... 12,050 
Dan Halldorton, 12.080 
Jodie Mudd. 11.800 
Lon HI"~le. 9.800 
Mlrk Lye. 7.500 
Chari .. Coody. 7.500 
a.vln LaY8llton.1.500 
Leonard ThOmpton, 7.500 

72-87..f7-88- 275 
72-8&-72-1141- 2U 
ss..72·71).73-283 
72-116-72· ]4 -283 
7~73-70-2'" 
72·71·71-72 - 2. 
n -lit-73-1141- 2'7 
71-72-72-72 - 2.7 
1141-74-73-71 -217 
74-1M1-6&-78 - 217 
74-71-1141-74 - 2. 
7().74-71).7~-2" 
73-72-73-71- 281 
72·73-71).74 - 2" 
,,"73-7&-72-281 
73-73-73-70-281 

STADLER POSTED a coune-rec:ord 
270 a year ago, winning by sil stroke. 
He finished secOlld in 1980, three shots 
behind MahaffeY'1 m, the lint year 
the tournament moved to Con· 
gressional from Charlotte, N.C. 

This year, the course was lengthened 
by 119 yards. The sllth wa. stretched 
86 yards to a 542-yard par-five and the 
10th was Increased S3 yards to a 493-
yard par-five. 

In conlrast to the past two days, the 
tournament was played ill decent 
weather until rain momentarily pelted 
the leaders with five holes to play. Con
gressional was soaked by overnlcbt 
rains Thursday and Friday and rain in
terrupted play Saturday for more than 
two hours. 

No one made I serious run at Stadler 
Sunday. Nicklaus started with Dine 
straight pars aad bIrdied the 10th 
before playing the final elgbt bole In 
comfortable one-under fashiOll . 

Buffaloes roaming 
for new grid coach 

BOULDER, Colo. (UPI) - Brigham 
Young Football Coacb laVell Edwards 
Sunday concluded an overnight visit to 
the University of Colorado campus but 
expressed only mlnimalinterest in tak
ing over the head coacblng job. 

With fall practice only two months 
off, Edwards bu said he has reserva
tiOllS about the timing of any move to 
Colorado. 

"['m satisfied with BYU, but there 
are always challenges to be elplored," 
be said on bI. arrival at Denver's 
Stapleton International Airport Satur
day evening. 

Colorado officials said their prime 
candidate Is stili Drake Coach Chuck 
Shelton, who bas already met with 
several of the unlvenity's Board 01 
Regents al well a. Unlvenity Preil
dent Arnold Weber. 

MEANWHILE, BYU athletic direc
tor Glen Tuckett reacted ca1mIy to the 
Edwards viall, despite erroneous 

. broadcast reports that the BYU COIch 
bad already been hired ,by Colondo. 
Tuckett Slid Edwards had informed 
him of his pialll to go to Boulder for a 
short visit ending at mid·mornlng Sun
day. 

"He said be WII going to stop by 
Boulder and talk with CU," Tuckett 
said in a telephone Interview from 
Provo. "[ would be mremely sur
priled in LaVell would leave BYU." 

Edwardl, who has guided the 
Cougars to seven Western Athletic 
Conference champiOllsblpe ill b1s 10 
yean at Provo, bu gained a national 
reputation for bls ability to decimate 
the opposition with the forward pall. 

Currently be iI 011 a year-to-year caa
tract and hil success leads to fairly 
regular job offers. 

"I'VE ALWAYS STOPPED the in
quiries about jo_ before they've &0t
ten very far," be explained 011 his 
arrival in Denver Saturday. "I OIIce 
visited with the people at MIsIourI 
before they hired Warren Powers. It 
was quite apparent to me U 100II U I 
started talking to them that It WII cut 
and dried. They already Dew tIIey 
were golq to take Powers. 

"[ don't get too elcited about tbiIIp, 
hut I'D go in aad visit and lee wIIIt It 
looks like. [ think CU iI It a point 
wbere they have to make a pretty Iood 
declsiOll about their program. 1bey 
need to get lOme stability and let away 
from the negati ve aspect." 

The COIching job opeoed up Tuelday 
with the resignatiOll of Chuck Fair
banks. 

EDWARDS ARRIVED ill Denver It 
about the same time Shelton wu leav
ing for a return nlpt to Des MoiDeI. 

Shelton spent Saturday t.aIkIq with 
those assistant coaches wi11iDg to meet 
with him. OffenliYe coordinator Gtae 
Hocbever, defense coordinator Dou& 
Knotts IIId defensive hackfleld co.cb 
Dick Moseley declined, aDd Aid they 
would DOt accept jobs H they were of
fered. 

Hocbever am Knotts were repor
tedly angered that they were not illteI'
viewed for FairbaDb' job. 

Colorado olfic1ale have said they 
wou1d like to name a new eoacb by 
Wednesday . 
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Sports 

Swede Wi lander youngest ever 
. to win French Open singles title 

PARIS (UPI) - Sweden's 17-year
old Mats Wilander became the 
youngest player ever to win the men's 
singles title at the French Open Tennis 
Championships, defeating third seed 
Guillermo Vilas of Argentina, 1~, H, 
H, 6-4, Sunday In an exhausting four 
hour, 47 milllte fmal. 

Wilander, two months younger than 
bis compatriot Bjorn Borg was when 
be won the first of his six French 
crowns in 1974, outlasted tbe wily 
Vilas, who was previously undefeated 
in Grand Prix tournament play this 

year, in sweltering conditions with the 
temperature soaring to 97 degrees. 

Tbe 29-year-old Argentine left
hander, like other top seeds before 
him, could not overcome the patient, 
unruffled Swede, who used snappy 
passing shots and a devastating 
overhead loh as weapons to counter 
any attempt to hurry him from the net. 

CONQUEROR OF IV AN Lend! in tbe 
fourth rOUJId, Vitas Gerulaitis in the 
quarterfinals and Jose-Luis Clerc in 
the semis, Wilander proved his 

worthiness to succeed Borg as French 
champion and keep the silver trophy in 
Sweden for the fifth successive year. 
Vilas was the fourth of the top five 
seeds to fall to him in the past eight 
days. 

Women's singles champion Martina 
Navratilova won her second title of the 
championships Sunday. With fellow 
American Anne Smith, she defeated 
Australian Wendy Turnbull and 
American Rosie Casals, 6-3, 6-4, in the 
women's doubles final. 

Marshall murder still unsolved 
By Steve Battlnon 
Asalstant Sports Editor 

Nearly two months after being found 
stabbed to death, the homocide of for
mer Iowa swimming star Jim Marshall 
remains unsolved, according to Detec
tive Jim Brice of the Sunnyvale, Calif., 
Police Department. 

Marshall was found in the front seat 
of his Ford pick-up truck in the parking 
lot of Marie Callender'S Pies, a Sun
nyvale restaurant, on the morning of 
April 14 by a gardener who was clean
ing the lot. Sunnyvale is a suburb of San 
Jose and has a population of approx
imately 100,000. 

Authorities with the Santa Clara 
County Coroner's office determined 
that Marshall , who had been stabbed 
several times in the chest and back, 
had been dead at least eight hours 

before his body was found. He died 
from knife wounds in the chest. 

"WE HAVEN'f HAD any further 
developments in the case," Brice said. 
"We did receive a couple of anonymous 
tips, but neither of them panned out. 
The case is still open and I have been 
assigned to it full time, so we are still 
hoping to solve this case." 

Marshall, a 1980 Iowa graduate, 
became the first Hawkeye swimmer to 
win a Big Ten title since 1959 in winn
ing the 1980 Big Ten 5O-year freestyle 
championship. He transferred to Iowa 
from San Jose Junior College and set a 
new Big Ten and Field House Pool 
record in a 1979 dual against Indiana . 

Employed by a construction firm in 
San Jose, Calif. , Marshall had been 
missing nearly two days before his 
body was found . His mother , Margaret , 

told police that Marshall had been 
carrying a large sum of money with 
him the last time he was seen. Police 
will not reveal either the sum o{ money 
or why Marshall had been carrying the 
money. 

BRICE SAID POLICE still have not 
determined a motive for the slaying. 
" With the information we have 
received, it still isn't clear why he was 
murdered," Brice said. " It could have 
just been someone who walked up and 
did it. At the present time, we just 
don't know." 

The Sunnyvale Police Department 
would appreciate any Information that 
anyone in Iowa City could give concer
ning the Marshall case and information 
can be forwarded to Brice by con
tacting the Detective Bureau of the 
Sunnyvale Police Department at (408) 
738-5781. 

SUN RUN 
5&10K T.6" Road Races 

Saturday, June 12th - 8:30 am 
FREE Custom-Designed T-Shirt - Free Child Care 
68 Awards Trophies to the first place finishers in all men's & 
women's age-group divisions-both races. 

Registration & Entry Fee(s) 
Register by mail or in person at T_G~iIlY 
through Friday, june 11. 

S6.50 through Wed., june 9 
57.50 Th. & Fri, june 10 & 11 
$9.00 race day registration 

Race Day Registration 
Saturday, June 12 from 7:00 to 8:15 am on the 
Step of the Old Capitol. 

Race Packet Pickup 
Thursday June 10th, 7:00 to 9:00 pm at 
T.Gala xy 
Friday June 11th, Noon to 9:00 pm at T.Galaxy 
Saturday June 12th, 7:00 to 8:15 am 

on steps of Old Capitol 

More Informationl 
Call or write Mary Adams-Lackey; SUN 
RUN Race director; P.O. Box 165; Iowa 
City, Iowa 52244; Phone 354-4917 

-ENTRY FORM - T GALAXY----------------------------
• Babysitting for how many children & their 

Name 

Address 

Town State 

Zip Phone 

Age F __ M 

Race __ 5K (3.1 mi.) --10K (6.2 mi.) 

T-Shirt Size: SM MED LRG XLRG 

ages: ___________ _ 

By my signa lure I (for myself/ represenlalives) declare 
responsibility for myself during my participalion in this 
event. furthermore, I waive/ release anyall claims for 
damages against T.Galaxy, the Iowa City Striders, the City of 
Iowa City, andlor any of their represt"ives for any injuries I 
may sustain In conned/on with this event. 

parent or gu~rdian signature i( entrant is younger th an 
eighteen 

signature 

~------------~-----------------------------~ 

\ 

"nDIegO 000 010 000 - 1 70 
PllllbUtIl~ 010 000 001 - I 7 1 

Lollar and Kennedy; Candelaria. Scurry (9). 
Tekulve (9) Ind Pena. W - rekulvo (3-1). L
lollar (5-1). HR - San Delgo. Kennedy (6). 

Lot Angelat 011 000 003 -1122 
8t. LouI, 000 000 aoo - I • 0 

Reuss, Howe (7), NIed .. fuer (e) , Felf'ler (9) 
and Yeager, Seloocle (9) : Siuper. Balr (6). Suiter 
(8) and Brummer. W - Howe (4-1). L - Suiter 
(3-2). 

NewYorI< 031000011-1121 
Clnclnnall 010010010 - 3130 

Swen. Hausman (7). Allen (9) and Hodges: 
Paslore. Leibrandt (6), PrICe (7). Kern (6), Hume 
(9) and Trevino. W - Swan (4-1). l - Posloro 
(4 .5). HR. - New York , Hodgll (2). Youngblood 
(3); Cincinnati, Codeno (2). 

(1,1 gaIN) 
Clevatand 100 000 000 - 1 4 1 
TOt'onto 000 000 13K - I 7 0 

Soren88l1, Whll$on (8) and Hassey; Sllab and 
Whllt. W - Stleb (5-5) . L - Soren .. n (5-4). HR. 
- Toronlo, Upshaw (4). Revering (31 , Moseby 
(2). 

... 111. 000200000- 2 31 
Detroit 102 000 !12K - 10 12 1 

Perry. Clark (1), Vandoaerg (7) . Caudill (8) 
and Sweel; Petry and Parrish. W - Petry (6-3). L 
- Perry (4-5). HAs - Detroll. Whitaker (3), 
Herndon (10). 

teanlU Cily 004 021 000 - 14 22 2 
Haw York 000 000 010 - 1 42 

81ue. Jackson (7) , Hood (9) and Wathan, 
Quirk (7); Morgan, lewiS (5) , Erickson (6), 
LaRoche (8) and Wynegar. W - Blue (4-3). L 
Morgan (3-2). HRs - Kansa. City, Brott (6); Now 
York, Wynegar (3). 

(11 Inning') 
Baltlmora 000 OS 1 001 02 - 7 12 1 
Mlnnuota 000 101 201 00 - I 10 3 

D. Martinez, Stewart (6). T. Mar1Inez (9), Slod· 
dard (9) and Dempsey; Viola . Felton (5). BoriS 
(7), R. Oavl. (9) and Bulera. Laudner (6). W -
Sloddard (1 -2). l - R. Davis (1 -7). HRs -
Baltimore, Ayala (3). Crowley (2). Murray (7). 

Ban Fr.ncloco 210 000 200 - 5 10 0 
Chicago 300 000 000 - 3 7 1 

Martin, Barr (7), lavelle (8) , MinIon (9) and 
Brenly; Martt, l. Smhh (7). Hernandez (7). 
Campbell (9) and Moreland. W - Martin (1 .3). L 
- Martz (4- 5) . HRs - San Francisco, C. Davis 

National League 
standings 

5t. Louis 
Monlreal 
Philadelphia 
New York 
Pittsburgh 
Chicago 

Weal 
Atlanta 
San Diego 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
Houslon 
Cincinnati 

lunellly', rHIIIII 
Montreal 6. Atlanta 3 

W L I"cl Ga 
33 21 .611 

26 23 .531 4 
27 24 .529 4 
28 25 .528 4 

22 28 .440 9 
21 33 .389 12 

30 21 .588 
2S 22 .560 1 
27 27 .500 4 

25 30 .455 7 
24 29 .453 7 

22 30 .423 6 

La. Angeles 5. St. Louis 3 
New York 6. Cincinnat i 3 
P"tsburgh 2, San Diego 1 
San Francisco 5. Chlcsgo 3 
Houslon 7, Philadelph ia 6 

Monday', III"'" 
Pittsburgh (Sarmlenlo 1-0) at New York 

(Falcone 3·2). 6:35 p.m. 
Ch icago (Nolas 5-6) al Philadelphia (Ruthven 

5·3), 6:35 p.m. 
St. Louis (Andu jar 5-41 al Montreal (Sander

son 5.4), 7:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Bereny! 4-51al San Diego (Welsh 

3. 1), 9:05 p.m. 
Atlanta (Nlekro 3-2) al La. Angele, (Welch 5-

3) , 9:35 p.m. 

(6). arlnly (1). 

Montr .. 1 000 201 021 - I 120 
Allanta 012000 000 - 3 70 

Lea , Reardon (7) and Carler ; Welk . 
McWIlliams 17), Camp (8) and Baned lct. W -
Reardon (3-0). L - McWilliams (2-3). HRs -
Montreal, Dawson 110). Wallach (7): Atlanla. 
Murphy (16) . 

8otlon 000 001 202 - 5 • 0 
Caillornia 100 000 000 - 1 11 1 

Ojeda. Clear (7) and Allenson: Forsch. Goltz 
and Ferguson. W - Ojoda (3-4). L - Forsch (4-
6) . HR - Boston. Allen.on 11). 

Mllwo.... 400 012 000 - 7 14 1 
O.kland 100 010 000 - 1 U 

Vuckovlch. Fingers (g) and Simmons; Un· 
derwood . Arroyo (5) , Mclaughlin (81 end Heath. 

Oetroh 
Bailon 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
NawYork 
Bollimore 
Toronto 

Weal 
KanlUClty 
Call1orni. 
Chicago 
So.lde 
Oakland 
TeKIS 
MlnnetOla 

lunda,., ..... Ito 

W L,." 
32 11 .140 
33 , • . m 

27 24 .621 S~ . 
27 24 .521 S~ . 
25 25 .500 7i ' 
25 28 .410 lli • 
24 29 .453 ,. 

29 21 .5tO 
31 23 .174 

29 22 .set ~ 
28 29 .473 S, 
25 30 .455 I~ 
17 30 .382 10'; . • 
13 43 .232 11 

I 
Kansas City 14, New York 1 
Toronlo 5, Clevellnd 1, ,,1 gam. 
Cleveland 7. Toronto 5, 2nd ~am. 
Delroll 1 D. Sealllo 2 
aailimorl 7, MlnnetOl$ 5 
Boston 5. Clilfornia 1 
Mllwiukel 7, Oakland 2 
Tex .. 5. Chicago 4 

Monday', III"'" 
Cleveland (Denny 3-5) .t Toronto (l.tII .. ~ , 

6:30 p.m. 
Oakland (langford 4-7) at Chicago (TrOllt~ 

4). 7:30 p.m. 
Balt imore (Palmer 2-31 al Mllwlui" 

(Caldwell 3-4). 7:30 p.m. 
Seanla (Bannlsler 5-4) at Tex .. (MaUad< I~ • 

7:35 p.m. ' 
Kansas City (Creel 1-1).1 Mlnnoaota ICuilo 

2.3). 7:35 p.m. 

W - Vuckovleh (7·2). L - U"derwoocl (I{I 
HR. - Milwaukee. Simmon, (8), Gan"", I~. 

Sacondo·".. 
Cl ..... nd OtG 100 t40 -TIll , 
Toronto 011 002 010 -III , 

Wall • • eronnan (3), Glynn (6), Whitson (I J 
Spiliner (8) and Nahorodny. HullY (8): C~, , 
Murray (4) . Jackson (7) , Garvin (7), Mcl.ailgli 
(8) , Senteney (91 and Martinez. Whitt I'). VI
Glynn (2-0). L - Garvin (1·1). HR - C~"iIIII 
0 1l0n8 (2): Toronto. Upshaw 15). 

Chicago 010000 .-4 II 
T,ua 020 001111- IMI 

OOtson. Koosman (7). Barojas (S) and ,., 
Medleh, Schmidt (7) and SuMbo,~. 'fI -
Schmidt (1.1) . l - Koosma" (1·3j. HR -
Chicago, Baines (5) . • 

This Is Your Ticket 
To Convenient 

Banking ••• 

con 
banking 

All Over Town! 
Shopping 
• 
IS easy ... 

You can use your Iowa State Bank and Trust Convenient Banking Card to 
deposit, withdraw, or transfer funds in your checking or savings account 24 
hours a day all over Iowa City and Coralville. 

at Iowa City's 
Largest 
Bookstore 
MORE: Used Text Books 
LARGER SELECTION OF: 
Spiral Notebooks 
Ring Binders 
Back Packs (that last) 
Calcu lators 

EXTRA HELP FOR SCHOOL 
PENING 

FULL REFUNDS 
The first 3 weeks of class for text 
books when you present your 
sales receipt with a book with no 
marks or erasures. 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Since 1920 Downtown Across from the Old Capitol, Iowa City 

Open 9 am Mon.-Sat. 

-MAIN BANK, 102 S. CLINTON, IOWA CITY 
-KEOKUK ST. & HWY. 6 BY-PASS, IOWA CITY 
-110 FIRST AVENUE, CORALVILLE 

Plus the Following ~ Shared Terminals 
• HY-VEE FOOD STORES 

501 Hollywood Blvd" 1st Ave, & Rochester, 1201 N. Dodge., and Coralville 

• UNIVERSITY OF IOWA HOSPITALS & CLINICS 
Boyd Tower, Fountain lobby and Employees lounge 

• OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

• EAGLE DISOUNT SUPERMARKET 
Coralville 

II IOWA STATE BANK 
• & TRUS'FGOMPANY 
II 102 S. Clinton 338-3625 Member FDIC 
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W L .... " 32 l' .140 
33 1. 135 

21 24 ~ 
21 24 '521 S~ • 
2525 · ... S~ 
2525 '''''''1~ \ 

. 4tO '" 24 21 ... .. . 

..... t, 

21 21 .sea 
31 23 .514 

21 22 .1Ie1 

~: : .413 5~ 
11 30 .~ ~ 
13 43 .~ IO~ 

'-11 

14. New York 1 
Cleveland 1. 1.t girlie 

1. Toronto 5. 2nd ~mo 
• Seattle 2 

I 

1. Minnesota 5 
C.llfornla 1 
1. O.kland 2 

4 

(7-2). L - Und __ II •• 
Simmona (8). Glnlne! II). 

010100 140-1111 . 
011002010_ 1 11 . ' 

(3). Glynn 16), Whillon II I 
and Nahorodny, Huaey (8); Clint) : 

I Jackson (7). Garvin (1), Mtl.a~ . 
(9) and Martinez, Whitt (8). W_ 

L - G.rvln (1-1). HR - C~ 
Toronto. Upsh.w (5). 

010000 __ 4 I ~ 

020 001111 -lil l 
Koosman (7). Barajas (8) and F~ 

midi (7) Ind Sundberg. W _ 
L - Kooaman (1·3). HR _ 
(5). , 
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Arts and entertainment Summer Fun 
Special 

Trek II: Beam them up, please So that you can have versatile easy 
hair care for the summer, until June 
30 with any purchase of a penn, we 
are cutting 40% off any highlight or 
color service. 

By Roxann. T. Mueller 
Acting Arts/Entertainment Editor 

The Star Trek people are a cozy little 
bunch. The hard-core Trekkers know 
every episode of lhe original television 
series backward and forward and can 
recite Spack's family history at tbe 
drop of a lime warp. 

That leaves people like me (I can 
point to tbe fact I've never watched a 
"Star Trek" episode (rom starl to 
finish) out in the cold when it comes to 
the movie versions . The first movie of 
Star Trek wasn't too bad in the sense of 
following what was going on. Even] 
had a grasp of what a Klingon was. 
That tbe movie itself was boring and 
repetitious didn 't seem to botber tbe 
scads of people who flocked to it . 

NOW THERE'S SUir Trek: The 
Wrath of Khan , again boring and 
repetitious, but with the added 
nuisance of references to events and 
people and creatures one might con-

Films 
liar T .... : T1Ie Wrd! 01 Khan 

On • riling tea .. of one to five stars: .. ~ 
Paramount. PG . 

Wrlnen by Jack B. Sowards 
Directed by Nicholas Meyer 

Kirk .................................. William Shatner 
Khan ........................... Rlcardo fYlontalban 
Spock ............................... Leon.rd Nimoy 
McCoy ............................. DeForest Kelley 

Showing at the Astro 

elude were laid out in detail on the old 
TV series. Then again , they might not, 
since explanations of any sort in this 
movie are in short supply. Ricardo 
Montalban, chest muscles bulging and 
gray-haired wig dangling, plays Kban, 
a long-time adversary of James T. 
Kirk, himself an admiral (promoted 

from captain in tbe last movie) and 
still mostly oUice~ bound, except of 
course when pel'l\l8ded to climb on 
board tbe Enterprise and flex his semi
dictatorial muscles . 

Between Kirk's moans about feeling 
his age (he periodicaUy dons granny 
glasses given to him by Bones McCoy) 
he deals wltb Khan, an old nemesis 
whom he exiled to a deserted planet 
some 15 years ago. In essence, Khan is 
out for revenge while Kirk is out to 
pasture. What's missing is direct COD

frontation . The closest tbese two ever 
get is looking at each otber on a screen . 
Bereft o( tbis simple dramatic conflict , 
the movie suffers from a 
claustrophobic effect. Despite some 
impressive special effects, you never 
for a minute imagine you're really out 
in space - sometbing tbe Saar Wan 
movies invariably achieve. As 
everyone moves around tbe spaceship, 
you're constantly aware tbat the actors 
a re moving from set to set. 

Mon-Fri 
8-8 

Sat 8-5 

121 W. Benton St 

featuring SAL YAGE! 
exclusively at Twin Image 

r-----------------------------~ I I 
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PLAY YOUR CARDS 
RIGHT, AND / 
YOU CAN EARN ~. 
UP TO $8300 

A MONTH 

Joffrey II begins Iowa residency FREEIWITH THIS AD 
• $2.00EXTRA 

on your second donation 

The Joffrey II Dancers arrived in 
Iowa City Sunday night and begin tbeir 
five-week Iowa residency today. The 
most famous member of the troupe, 
Ron Reagan. son of the president, is 
not with the group. He has heen called 
up to sta nd-by status witb tbe Joffrey 
Ballet proper. Instead, six new dancers 
will be joining the apprentice company 
in its residency. 

Various events will be open to tbe 
public throughout tbe Joffrey II 's visit, 
including a ba lIet technique class from 
9:30 to 11 a.m. Wednesday in the Space 
Place II studio in North Hall. 
Throughout their stay, the JoUrey II 
dancers will be joined in their daily 
class by the advanced students of tbe 

Dance 
VI Dance Program summer workshop. 

The Wednesday class will he taught 
by Willy Burmann, former member of 
the Stuttgart Ballet and tbe Joffrey 
Ballet, and currently a teacher at the 
Melissa Hayden School in New York. 

AMONG THE OTHER public events 
throughout the region will be a lec
ture/demonstration at Tipton High 
School at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, followed 
by a reception at 8:30 p,m. 

On June 17, the Joffrey]] will travel 

Lightweight 'Rocky' 
is not a contender 
By Craig Wyrick 
Staff Writer 

"] could a been a contender." -
Marlon Brando in On the WaterfroDt, 

Everybody in llDdy JJ1 cOllJda been 
a contender, if each orlllem had been 
in a oillerent mm. AS we realize about 
halfway through the familiar looking 
and sounding Rocky III, that different 
f~m has already been made - tbe 
original Rocky , The latest feeble
minded piece of deja vu should please 
only tbose members of the audience 
not old enough to remember the first 
Rocky, and for obvious reasons. Every 
twist and turn in the plot has already 
been written in the original or the first 
(also inadequate ) sequel. This Rocky 
isn't even brave enough to let its hero 
lose at tbe end. 

ROCKY III has a strong base from 
which to build - familiar and distinct 
characters. From that, Stallone, as 
director and screenwriter, pulls low 
punches when trying to establish tbe 
domestic tranqUility and close ties in 
the Rocky Balboa household. Rocky 
and Adrian, in a painfully slow zoom, 
,sit in bed singing "Take You Back" 
(from the first film), with Rocky giv
ing her instructions on how to carry tbe 
background vocals. This early scene is 
so cutesy it tbrows immediate doubt in 
your mind as to the rest of tbe film. Un
fortunately , these doubts become 
reality, and Rocky III never rises 
above cutesy, light entertainment. 
Never once do tbe Balboas argue, ex
cept when it comes to Rocky's inability 
to train for tbe final fight. A problem
free marriage intimates a slick, 
problem-free film , 

There is major trouble here that 
even tbrows a shadow over the first 
film , Here we realize tbere's no more 
1,0 our Rocky then a dumb oaf who 
wants 10 be number one. And Stallone 
imbUes his character with a naivete 
and total honesty impossible to believe, 
Rocky is no more real tban Conan or 
the Hulk in this sequel. ]n tbe ftrst 
film , Rocky was real , and that's why it 
succeeded - he was a nobody thrown 
into unusual circumstances, and he 
rose to tbe occasjon. Rocky was a more 
complex character, and we could only 
guess at his thoughts when he looked at 
a picture of himself as a child. Now, 
when Rocky loses a boxing match of' 
starts to feel down, its reminda one of 
Superman being exposed to krypton 

Films 
, 

Rocky III 

0" .. rl,11IQ ,cal .. 0\ ()!\e \() 1 .... ,\al'·. 

•• 
Unllad Artists. PG. 

Wrllten .nd Dlreoted by Sylvester 
Stallone 

Rocky ........................... Sylvesler Slallon. 
Adrian ........................... "",, .... Talla Shire 
ApolioCraed ...................... C.rl Weathers 
Clubber Lange " ............. ............... ". Mr. T 

Showing at the campus III 

because we know botb Superman and 
Rocky will eventually win back their 
superpowers and conquer evil. 

FOR OUR perfect superhero, 
Stallone sets up tbe perfect evil villain 
- Clubber Lange (played by an actor 
named Mr. T, Leon Spinks' former 
bodyguard). Burgess Mereditb is back 
as Mickey (tbough Jewish instead of 
Irish this time) , and Stallone forces a 
stagy scene when Clubber Lange 
pushes Mickey down and hurts h inn 
seriously, In public , Clubber even tells 
Adrian, played witb a minimum of 
commitment by Talia Shire, tbat she 
should go to bed with him instead of 
tbat "bum, Rocky." Another clue to 
the outcome is when Apollo Creed, tbe 
egomaniacal , yet sympathetic boxing 
champion in the first film, decides to 
train Rocky because he can't stand 
Clubber eitber. Clubber even Insults 
Apollo when Apollo goes up to wish him 
good luck. It 's Dartb Vader witb a 
Mohawk haircut. 

There is no question about tbe out
come of tbe final fight, and tbe truly in
teresting questions are overlooked. 
For instance, when Apollo is pushing 
Rocky during training and Rocky is 
showing increasing apatby towards the 
last fight, why is Rocky, and not 
Apollo, fighting Lange? Stallone tbe 
filmmaker telegraphs his WlOriginality 
or just plain fear by not jumping out
side tbe prescribed boundaries set by 
tbe first two films. 

The entire story plods from A to B to 
C. Rocky IV, it Is hoped, will not be 
made. If it is, the weaknesses of the 
first film will be furtber highlighted, 
until we will finally ask our
selves, "Was Rocky ever a contender?" 

UI Hospitals feature local art 
Paintings by folk artist Polly Kemp 

are featured in the Boyd Tower Lobby 
of tbe UI Hospitals and Clinic. this 
month. 

Kemp, a native of Cedar Rapids wbo 
oow lives in Tipton, translates her 
private visions Into brigbt palntlnp 
which evoke memories of rural life. 
Kemp has exhibited her work 
nationwide and has had 10 one-p!l'IOII 
shows in Iowa, In lIllO, she was artilt· 
In-residence at the Iowa State Fair. 
She has also · been featured in the 

Smitbsonlan and Iowan magazines In 
1981. 

The watercolors and oils of Elizabetb 
Buqe of Iowa City are also on view In 
the Boyd Tower Lobby. Using her sur
roundings, Bunge's works are sugges
tions of ber subjects rather than 
realistic portrayall , 

Quilts by Hulba Colby continue to be 
elhlblted In the CarY1!r Pavilion lJnka 
throqh July 31. 

The exhibits are sponsored by Un
iversity Hopitals' Project Art. 

to the Quad Cities to conduct a public 
lecture/demonstration at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Galvin Fine Arts Center. A recep
tion will follow at 8:45 p.m. 

Back in Iowa City from 7 to8 :30 p.m. 

Vork at 7 p.m. June 28 in Lecture 
Room 2 of Van Allen Hall. Mueller will 
host another presentation called "The 
Early Joffrey Ballet in Films" at 7 
p.m. June 30 in the same place. 

June 21 , members of the Joffrey II will 
be available to discuss their work witb 
tbe public in the Union sun porch. Two 
days later, on June 24 , tbe troupe will 
give anotber lecture/demonstration at 
Brucemore Mansion in Cedar Rapids 
beginning at 6 p.m. A reception will 
follow at 7 p.m. for invited guests. 

Muscatine will welcome tbe Joffrey 
II July 1 at Central Junior High School 
witb a public lecture/demonstration at 
7:30 p.m. 

MUlt be used during the week of publlcaUon 6-1--'2 
PLUS 

We also otter many bonus programs 
including: 

On tbe Fourtb of July, tbe Joffrey II 
will "Celebrate the Arts" on the river
bank by Hancher Auditorium. The day
long event will feature Jazz and mime 
as well as dance. 

• $5 for 1; bring a fnend In and after their first dona\ion. you 
receive S50C1 

• $5 for 5; after your friend completes their fifth donatlon~ 
receive S50o• 

A SPECIAL PRESENTATION 
called "Fred Aslaire in Films" wlll be 
given by dance historian John Mueller 
of the University of Rochester in New 

The troupe will finish its schedule of 

HELP OTHERS BY HELPING YO URSELH LARGE OUANTITIES 
OF PLASMA ARE NEEDED IN THE MEDICAL FIELD 

The Daily Iowan 

CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 
Miller Ute 12 paks $418 plutcIepOoIl 

Siudeni hralih prescrlpllons 

Davenport al Dodge St 338·3078 
Convenlenl Low Price Prompt Service 

Wr t)r~rr p .. f,lrr,' , .pre' ?r.s PAID. RPX HIp. :C1X VrtSlercard"Jisa 

IOWA CI1YYOGA CENTER 
Yoga Room No.7 - Newman Center 

l04E.JeffersonSt 354-1098 
Summer Schedule: 

Mondlly 6 pm, Inl.ermedlate Wednesday 6 pm, Meditation 
Tuesday 6 pm, Beginner Sunday 5;30 pm, Meditation 
Saturday 11 am. Beginner 

Private Classes available. For appointment & Infor
mation call Barbara Welch 
$S per class lattend every week or single sessions). 
You may begin any time. 

Classes resume Monday, June 7 

lUTmPWTI .. 
SHtlALISTS slllCll •• ,.,---...... _I05I1o"''''c_a_ 

338-2588 
232 Stlna Dr. 
llwa City. lowl 

52240 

5111." Fall 
CIaua AnillWe 

WE OFFER ' 
RENTAL EQUIPMENT 

• CANOES 
• TENTS 
• FRAME PACKS f7"-o.oI-

• SOFT PACKS 
• DULUTH PACKS 
RENT BY THE 

• DAY 
• WEEKEND 
• WEEK 

143 South Rlv."" 
Mon., Thurs., Fri. 9-9 
. Tues., Wed. 9-5:30 

Sat. 8-5:30 
Sun. 9-4 

There's Still Time To Enroll 
The Saturday & Evening Class Program 

is still accepting enrollments for the 
1982 Summer Session 

Call NOW - 353-6260 or stop in TODAY 
at W400 Seashore Hall 

~'VERSITY 0,.(' 
..) ., ',.'... 1.. .. ,.'10"" ..... Office Hours: 
UJ ·~~r·· -," .:f 0 

~J ::' :: l@ 
M - Th 8 am to 7 pm 

..(\ I "-
OVNDEO IS~ 

Friday 8 am to 5 pm 

Saturday 10 am to 12:30 pm 

SUPER SUMMER 

SALE IA&I ... 
JUNlla 

EVERY SHOE IN OUR 

ISON SALEI 
FANTASTIC SA VINGS ON OVER 200 mIJU'I;;L.~! 

NEW IALANCI 730 TIGER CORSAIR 
$AU MENS & LADIES 

~6599~999 
ADlDAS "SOF1'IALL" 

MULn PUIIPOSE GEAT 

ADlDAS 
4000 IItOIUllIAI 
(HA VY. R!D,IUIIGNC)Y) 

IIKI C550 
COACHING/SORULL 

SHORTS (ALL COf.OIS) 

SALE 14" 

• NIKE • NEW BALANCE 
• 4D1OAS • T1G£J 
• PONY • TREJOIN 
• PUMA • UOOKS 
• CONV9sf • 1t-5W1SS 
• IIfUOIt • SAUCONY 
• ETONIC • Sf'OTIIlT 

.. OOKS VANTAGE 
MENS & LADIES 

SALI 

36" 
NIKE CURT CANVAS 
CHILDREN'S ·WHITE/ROYAl 

AND WHITE/lT. BlUE 

~1799 
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Arts and entertainment 

Linda Kel.ey and Milton Selzer .tar on a tegment of "Lou Grant." 

Theater ann'iversary 
could raise spirits 

ABINGDON, Va. (UP]) - Actors 
and actresses scurry away from the 
historic Barter Theater minutes after 
curtain caUs to avoid a close encounter 
with a ghost said to haunt the country's 
oldest state theater. 

For 50 years they have been happy to 
come to Barter, the longest-running 
professional company in the country. 
But none wants to be the last at night to 
leav tbe, .• lS~-year-01d theater, the 
second-oldest American playhouse. 

Theater officials, however, are brim
ming over with plans to celebrate the 
opening of Barter's 50th anniversary 
season Friday, June 11 , and they soft
pedal tales of the theater's haunts for 
fear they might drive away patrons. 

"We don't want to make a big deal of 
it; we don 't want to scare people 
away," said theater representative 
Lou Flanigan. 

Most Barter people agree there are 
two ghosts - one friendly and one 
frightening. It 's the latter that makes 
actors wipe off their makeup and leave 
quickly after a performance. 

BURGER 
PALACE 

THE THEATER has been a church, 
a temperance hall, and a town hall with 
a jail in the basement where the dress
ing rooms are now . But even with that 
colorful background, no one can guess 
who the evil spirit is supposed to he, 
according to Mark Dawidziak. Dawid
ziak is author of a book about Barter 
called "Love Made Visible" that will 
be released this fall. 

The benevolent spirit is said to be 
that of Robert Porterfield , who foun
ded Barter in 1933 . An actor himself, 
Porterfield imported 22 hungry New 
York actors who bartered theater 
tickets for food during the Great 
Depression. • 

"Since Bob's death (in 1971 ), he 's 
been seen all over the theater," said 
Dawidziak . "It has never been a 
frightening experience." 

Dawidziak said reports of an evil 
presence began before Porterfield's 
death, and included one claimed 
sighting of a man in a black cape and 
top hat dashing into sets stored 
backstage. 

We've Moved! 

HBrIiz 
Breakfast Rent-a-car is now located 

at Hawkeye Cab 

! 
II 
i 
; 

ILl 

7 - 10 am 317 S. Gilbert 
337-3473 

Open Daily 6 am-" pm-24 hrs. reserv. required 

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS: 
All Braids 85.00 tbru July 4th 
All Children '8 Haircuta $5.00 

12 ycar~ and under 

Owned and operated by PII Ayers and Lisa Watson 
formerly of Ricb's Hair Company. 

511 Iowa Ave., Phone 351-7525 lorappointDlent 
Free Parking in Rear 

MONDAY NIGHT 
. 

f .. 4 I, --
j!: fiELD $1.00 
HOUSE~IIlIli-.-._-'" 

BOTTLE Of SPECIAL EXPORT & 
SHOT OF SCHNAPPS 

Ed Asner's politics affect 
show's demise indirectly 
By JeHrey Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

As happened with "Star Trek" 12 years ago 
and "The Paper Chase" six years ago, tbe can
cellation of CBS's "Lou Grant" has caused a 
major furor . Fans of the show have protested 
with letters, phone calls and pickets; even the 
Des Moines Register bas seen fit to print an 
editorial mourning the show's demise. 

CBS's explanation for the cancellation of the 
show is plausible enough as these matters go. 
While the ratings for "Lou Grant" were still 
decent, they had dropped significantly in the 
last year, and the shoW'S demographics were 
becoming more and more skewed to an older 
audience that tends to buy fewer products. 

Like most of the simple-minded excursions 
into social realism that Norman Lear, Grant 
Tinker, William Paley and other producers 
call "quality television," "Lou Grant" has 
becomes too much to stomach. Its once char
ming and funny lead character has become as 
much a pompous bowhead as the actor who 
plays the role (Edward Asner), and its facile 
treatment of complex issues make AbseDce of 
Malice look like a Jeffersonian treatise on the 
First Amendment. 

BUT FOR ALL of CBS's business-oriented 
rationale for sacking "Lou Grant" and for aU 
the program's aesthetic shortcomings, the 
fact remains that a far more sinister reason 
exists to explain its cancellation. 

Asner's political activity both within the en
tertainment industry and without has caused 
no uncertain amount of disfavor. His anti
Reagan statements and unionizing tactics as 
president of the Screen Actors' Guild have led 
to a threat of a recall election. 

Even many of those who agreed with his 

stance that America should provide medical 
aid to the guerrillas in EI Salvador fell that the 
manner in which he made his position known 
served himself more than it did those who 
needed the aid. 

While Asner was out proving that liberals, 
too, could have a Ronald Reagan - which was, 
of course, as much his right as it was Reagan's 
- the sponsors of his show were not viewing 
his political oratory with the same sanguinity 
they had for his conservative counterpart. 

As Alexander Cockburn reported in the May 
18 isue of the Village Voice, at least one spon
sor, Kimberley-Clark Paper, notified people 
who wrote concerning Asner's politics that 
they were withdrawing their sponsorship 

NO SPONSORS, no show. While CBS has 
assiduously denied that Asner's politics have 
had nothing to do with the cancellation of "Lou 
Grant," the fact that the show was losing spon
sors - a loss that was apparently a direct 
result of those politics - almost certainly did 
have something to do with its departure. 

It would be wrong to label this corporate 
washing of hands as blacklisting. Neither 
Asner nor anyone else connected with "Lou 
Grant" is likely to be kept from earning a liv- ) 
Ing as a result of the end of its network run . 
Syndication residuals will likely keep everyone 
off the dole for years to come; Asner himself 
has already signed to do a TV movie. 

What the cancellation of "Lou Grant" does 
prove, ironically, is thai free speech indeed 
has its limitations . Asner as editor Lou Grant 
may have had some control of the First 
Amendment, but as citizen Ed Asner, respon
sible to Kimberley-Clark and CBS, his opinions 
are no more significant or desired than those 
of the caged canary that used the Trib as its 
bidet. 

lilVETO 

PUBLIIHIR'. 
WARNING 

WARNING 
The Daily lowI'l. recommend, th.l 
you InveeUgat. every phaH of 
Inyeslment opportunIU ... w. 
l uog •• ' you ConIU" your own 
luorney or Ilk tor • free plmph611 
Ind Idvk:4 hom the AttOfney 
General'. Consumer Protection 
OlvitlO<1. Hoo_ Building. 000 
Moine • • Iowa 50319. PhOn. 515-
281.5926 

PIRIONAL 

ALBUM SPECiALSIII 
Tug 01 war·Paul McCartney 
FealUring Ebony & Ivory 

.UI 

Chilliwack· 
Dreams, Dleams, Dreams 

9It 

All albums drastically 
reduced!!! 

Cut-outs as lOw as 6/17.21111 

HAWKEYE VACUUM a 
SEWING 

725 S. GILIERT 

COUPLE In 20's seeks lemllt(.j IDt 
friendshIp and sensu,l activit,", All 
replies strtcuy confidential. Write 
The OaltyIowan, 80xMA10 7-19 

RED ST.ALLION 
LOUNGE 

the crow~s nest 
Live Country/Rock Nightly 

$1 Pitcher. 
Tonight 8 - Midnight 

Private Party Accamadatians Available 
EXIT 242 II-BOI 

One Black behind Hawkeye Truck StDP 

An Organ 'Recital by 

SUSAN 
RANDALL 

1981 winner of the American Guild 
of Organists Regional Competition, 
Buffalo New York. 

1978 winner of the Gruenstein 
Memorial Organ Competition, 
Chicago Club of Women Organists. 

Tuesday, June 8 - 8 pm 
Clapp Recital Hall 
Admission Free 

Sponsored by: 

UI Chapter 
American Guild of Organists 

Double Bubble 
& 

Beer Specials 
at 

TAVERN 
Beer Specials 

pitchers 
draws 
bottles 

7 -9 Mon_-Fri. 
$1.75 

50( 
75( 

also featuring 
Wine 754 - during double bubble 

Open Noon-2 am Mon.-Sat. 
DOUble-BUbble dally 'rom 4:30-6:00 

328 e. washingtnn 
presents 

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 

Bar 
Specia)s 
9-10:30 

All 
3 

Nights! 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 SwineIike 
animal 

I Dunderhead 1. Actor 
Summerville: 
1892-1946 

14 Addis-
15 Engage 
11 Land of Hyde's 

presidency 
17 Endangered 

bird 
2t Property or 

possesSIOns 
21 Kind of stand 
22 Produced 
24 Mathis song hit 
25 Wool cluster 
28 State exec. 
21 Jonson or 

Vereen 
• E. Indies palm 
32 Broad . 
54 Two under par 
» Endangered 

bird 
4% Plow sole 
DFuel 
44 Supports 
45 Scottish 

explorer 
47 Soften flax 
4. Belfry dweller 
If ResIdue 
5J Heroic tale 
15Suitab!e 
58 Least ruddy 
f2 Endangered 

simian 
"'''-La 

Douce" 
" "-creature 

was stirring 
" 

• Moslem prince 
17 British weapon 
18 Apt rhyme for 

wooed 
• Origins 

-""'fIDl( 

Edlted by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

DOWN 13 "H~ndwriting 
" . word 

1 Finish line 
2 Burrows and 

Vigoda 
3 Hairdo 

dividing line 
4 Construction 

member 
5 Rabble 
I Greek letter 
7 Edi ble fish 
8 Mountain : 

Comb. form 
• Slander 

10 Is a winner, as 
a book 

11 Lawful 
12 O. Henry's pet 

device 

18 Bohemian 
dance I. Straightener 

2S Make manifest 
25 Seizes 
21 And others: 

La!. abbr. 
21 S .... . rodent 
21 Show caution 
31 Coveted deg. 
33 Br. decoration 
35 Arabian cloak 
• Fluent 
37 Helen of Troy's 

mother 
38 Formerly, 

formerly 
441 Simplest 

41 Syrian city 
41 Orientals, e.g. 
48 Diadems 
51 Toward the left 

~ide of a ship 
51 Froth 
52 Province in 

eastern China 
54 Region, 10 a 

rhymester 
15 French (riends 
If MiSSissippi 

Indian 
57 Grafted, in 

heraldry 
51 Virginta's 

Rob't 
"Coaster 
II Sea dogs 
UTralpse 

". boo/IItCn II4thtn huncbedt 01 mila' 
-o.M. RecJQr 
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• 
~rnold Schwarzenegger. body-builder turned ac
lor. utters only a few lin" In Conan the Barbarian, 
• 

John Mlllul'l blood-Iwathed tribute to comic 
book anti-heron and III my Inakel, 

~ocal films: Conan wiggles, 
Barbeau jiggles to giggles 
By Roxanne T, Mueller 
Acting Arts/Entertainment Editor 

If you think you missed a lot of good movies while 
you were out of town. think again . The pickings have 
been either thin or of the retread variety. Not only 
did Dra,o •• layer swoop back into town. but so did 
Popeye. Cbeecb and ChoDg's Nice Dreams and True 
CoDfeslloDl. the latter starring Robert DeNiro 
wbose cbaracter of a priest was aptly described by 
Pauline Kael as looking like a potato (with a little bit 
of the Pillsbury Dough-Boy thrown in). 

Two movies that were originally released an entire 
year ago througbout the country finally limped into 
Iowa City - Zorro. tbe Gay Blade. which you can see 
on Home Box Office this month all you want if you're 
into George Hamilton, and Tattoo. a little lamented 
flop that starred Bruce Dern in another one of his 
looney-tune characterizations. 

THE MOVIES that were supposed to placate us 
stay-at-bomes before the summer session and the big 
summer movie blitz varied widely in quality . most of 
them worth no more than a three-star rating. tops. 
Arnold Schwarzenegger wiggles his biceps and for
tunately utters few lines in CODaD the Barbarian, 
John Milius's blood·swathed tribute to comic book 
anti-heroes and slimy snakes with thyroid problems. 
Aside from offering a convincing case against far
out religious cults. Conaa will be remembered 
chiefly as the movie that had James Earl Jones wear 
a long. black wig as well as for its green stew that 
featured decapitated beads and severed limbs. Good 
with crackers, no doubt. 

There were at least three movies that never made 
it beyond a week's stay. One was Tke Amateur, 
another of those CIA vs. the Cold War revenge 
movies that pitted a distraught John Savage against 
spies, counter spies and counter-counter spies. It 
was a little unbelievable, a lot redundant and Savage 
was much better in his TV movie of last month. 
"Coming Out of the Ice." 

THOUGH CHARLES BRONSON is out pursuing 
his Deatb WlsII 11 elsewhere, vigilantism was still 
alive and abhorrent in FlgbtiDg Back. Tom Skerritt 
played a fed-up Philadelphia delicatessen owner who 
swept the streets with the heads of his miserable 
street adversaries and got elected to the city council 
because of it. That the character was racist, 

. : 

, · 

SUPER SPUD 
Food Shoppe )~ ~~) 
Old Capitol Center , .., 0 ~.: ) 
2nd Level C 1'4 
(By Parking Ramp) ." . 
Takeout 354·3872 ~ 

It's Outta Sight! 

Potato Entrees are our specialty, 
with others it's a sideline, 

over 200,000 potato entrea lOkI 
also 

29¢ All Beef PIcniC Burgers 
(Buy 'em by the sackfull) 

Beef Rites -Fried Skins -Salad Bar 
Tropical Drinks 

Soft Ice Cream - Beer - Wine 
Champagne 

plus our famous baked potato entries!! 

CIa ssifie ds --
I 

Films 
bullbeaded and reactionary apparently did not dis
suade the fibnmakers from painting him as Joim 
Wayne incarnate - cleaning up tbe mess of the 
streets without reference to constitutional rigbts or 
the law. I went to see it because Patti LuPone, the 
original Evlta, played Skerritt's wife. She's better 
when she sings about Argentina. 

My personal favorite was Swamp TIIIDg, which 
harkened back to the early, early days of monster 
movies, when scientists came up with secret for
mulas to save the world and villains were nothing but 
eeeeeevil. What Adrienne Barbeau was doing there 
besides jiggling her endowments is anyone's guess. 
The highlight of the movie came at tbe end wben the 
two guys in rubber suits pretending to be monsters 
slugged it out in the swamps. 

A SOMEWHAT higher class of entertairunent 
came with WroDg Is Rlgbt, an interesting failure 
directed and written by Richard Brooks. Intended as 
a kind of Dr, StraDgelove of the souped-up electronic 
age, the movie was too divided against itself to suc
ceed. While some characters played it big and broad 
for the comedy (Robert Conrad as a macho, gung-ho 
warrior named Gen . Wombat), others, like star Sean 
COMery, never let the audience see that their 
tongues were supposed to be in their cheeks. 

Another fibn that's banging on downtown for some 
perverse reason is VllltiD& HOtItI, another in the line 
of slash and gash horror fllma. Reeking of misogyny, 
it stars Lee Grant as a crusading television reporter 
who fights for liberal causes. Her stance sets off a 
sadistic slasher who wears leather shirts and bas 
nightmares of the time his mother threw a pan of hot 
grease on his father's face, 

The mere fact of Grant's presence, as well as that 
of William Shatner's, leads you to think IOmething 
might be redeemable about the film, but don·t be 
taken in. VIsUiD, HOIrI is a piece of trash that 
propagates the myth of female Inferiority. That the 
main women end up alive is a sop to feminist out
cries against this kind of tripe. The oniy time things 
will get better is wben they stop malting movies like 
this, period. 

THE Mill PRESENTS 

SUMMER 
OPEN MIKE 

e RUFUS KUHN 
e BRIAN NEUBAUBER 
e MICHAEL McCANLESS 
e JEFF PAULEY 

If you'd like to 
perform, call Jay ~ ~ 
Knight at 338-6713 

, 

The MILL RESTAURANT ~~ 
1. Ellt IurIIftIIOn ' 

NoConr 

ALL THE SPACHOTI YOU 
CAN EAT FOR $3.51 ' 

, 

Broadway season bleak 
for annual Tony awards 

year's program was the history of the 
Imperial Theater and the shows It has 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The $40 ticket 
and a lack of bell-ringer shows made 
the 1981-82 Broadway season one of the 
dreariest on record, but the Great 
White Way set aside its problems Sun
day to honor its own in the 35th annual 
Tony Awards ceremony, 

housed. ~~~~~ug~ 
While ticket sales in the 198H12 

season hit a record of $222 million, the ~~~bEil!t:lfl~!!~ 
season nevertheless was among the • 
poorest in recent memory. 

ONLY 48 SHOWS were presented 
during the season that just ended, com
pared with 60 in the 1980-11 season. 

Jock Lt""""" ...... Shl,1oy 
Maculn, hi. bottn mi.trtll, In 
t.lrv.tor and ukH her 10 hi. 
....t (Of tips 0<\ ,poJhcttl. 
WIWn IIInp Junior fX«I 

The awards, named after Antoinette 
Perry, a founder and former executive 
director of the American Theater 
Wing, cite outstanding acbievements in 
the world of legitimate theater. 

The Tonya - Broadway's equivalent 
of Hollywood's Oscars - are ad
ministered by the League of Broadway 
Producers. Awards are given in 19 
categories with four nominations In 
each category. Voting is conducted 
among 620 theater professionals and 
journalists. 

Spiraling production costs. a lack of 
outstanding shows and substantially 

.... ",In hi. Inlmitoblo .tylo. 
Monday 7:00, Tu ..... y ... ,., 

Winners are not known until the en
velopes are opened before the cameras 
in the two-hour, Jive CBS telecast from 
the Imperial Theater. Theme of this 

reduced attendance cut into the bottom l~tIf}~ 
line. 

The advent of the $40 ticket for a 
musical ($30 for a play) was the chief 
reason for the dip in attendance. Add to 
that the state of the economy and the 
availability of Broadway's best on 
cable television and on videotape 
cassettes for home viewing, and the 
outlook for the Great White Way is 
bleak. 

.200/0 off 
all 

direct"! by Loul. Mall. 
A " orlY or outr-afOUf licht-pp, 
in-joktf. film p.rodiH. vl ..... 1 
a'lNS, and wild ltuntl," thl. I, 
~'hUe'. ~A''''"tlc Cit .. ) triumph In 
Nrw Wne Styw. In French. 
Monday ',15, T u .... ay 7:00 

AIJANSI(IN 
in stock 

• tights 

TV today 
MONDAY 

6/7/82 
MORNINO 

5:00 I MOVIE: 'Illy liar' 
5:30 [HBOJ MOVI~: 'Heldt' 

'10 U.S. Open 00If HIIIIe. 
1:00 IMAXI MOVIE: 'Trtbute to I 

lid MIIn' 

I ESPN Sporta Canter 
7:00 [Hlol Conau ..... Reporla 
1:30 [HIOJ MOVIE: Hog WIld 
• :00 (MAXI MOViE: 'llig 

Wldneed.y' 
• MOVIE: 'Ouni 01 the 
~nd' 

Monday-Wednesday 
June 7-9 Only! 

Across from the Pentacrest 

• (MAXI MOVIE: 'HIgh 
CounlJy' 

-.. 1/of'A"'H 
700 Club 
1112 NCAA WOItd IIefIn 

fIOm Omeha, HE • 0. .... 7 
1;30 I Houae Cal. 
1:00 HeWI 

(JJ O.nce of Two 
CountriM: Chilli IIKI AmerIcI 

I lou Orant 
8: 15 [Hao] MOVIE: 'Private 

.:15 
':30 

':45 
7:00 

Hot Fudge 
8upM I1IIiOI\ F ......... 
F_t.pt 
!SPN SpaN Canter 

~"'II Repott Popey. 

• CounlJy O.y tllllwiMle 
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